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Peres loses Labor presidency bid
Barak calls vote

‘democratic decision’

ANALYSIS

By SARAH HOHIC

The Labor Party convention last

night overwhelmingly voted to

keep off its agenda the proposal to

appoint outgoing leader Shimon
Peres to the new” position of party

president.

The vote was a victory for lead-

ership frontrunner MK Ehud
Barak and a humiliating blow to

Peres. The results of the secret bal-

lot were 1 .403-856 against Peres.

Convention of ill will,
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Barak pledged to raise the issue

again at the convention's sitting in

September. Peres said prior to the

vote that he would not be a candi-

date for the post at a later date.

By September. Barak could be

party chairman and would then be

able to define the presidency so
the president would constitute lit-

tle more than a figurehead.

Barak sought to appear magnan-
imous last night and spoke of "a

democratic decision.”

“We will lead the party after the

June primaries and will work to

achieve unity. We will lean on
Peres's experience and greatness

to win the next elections and to

win the peace.” he said.

Barak said there is “no reason

for a split in the parly. Peres will

not join the Netanyahu govern-

ment (Mi his own. This is~a wild

speculation. Peres will not launch

vendettas and Peres doesn't need

titles. He is a giant in our time. He

is too big for all that.
-

Peres put his best face forward,

insisting that “failure is not when
one does not achieve a majority,

but when he doesn't fight for what

he believes. Nothing terrible hap-

pened today. It's all quite unim-

portant. What is important is the

split in the nation and the right-

religious coalition.”

Peres said that friends had sug-

gested the title of president “It

wasn't my initiative, but when
friends worked so hard. I couldn't

tell them it was for nothing. I

couldn't let them down. The title

isn't important and I didn't seek it.”

At the same time. Peres said that

“no one can send me home. No
one can tell me to go. I will do
what I think I need to do and what
I think is right, and I need no one’s

permission for that. I need no for-

mal mandate. I am a free man in

good enough health to continue

working very hard every day, and
I expect to go on doing just that. I

will now take the time to think

what I will do next.“

Concerned Barak supporters

interpreted these statements as sig-

nifying Peres had nor accepted the

outcome and had not made a deci-

sion to step down.
Sources close to Barak said

Peres’s statements reflected close-

ly what David Ben-Gurion said in

1965. shortly before defecting

from Mapai. Some in Barak's

entourage said Peres might split

the party if he can get a third of the

Knesset faction to follow him or

he may join the Netanyahu gov-

ernment on his own. as part of his

declared quest for peace.

“I don’t feel personally hurt.

Tnis is not a personal question. 1

Labor Party leadership candidate Ehud Barak (left), Knesset faction head Ra’anan Cohen, and chairman Shimon Peres talk with a
reporter at the party convention in Tel Aviv yesterday. (Ronen BgaMsael Sun)

feel the time has been running out

for peace ever since the Rabin
assassination and I want to impart

the urgency for the cause of

peace.-'peres said.

MK Dalia Itzik. a Peres ally who
supports Barak in the primary,

said vesterdav was “a sad dav. The

party told Peres that it doesn't

want him any more. They told him
he is free of all commitments and
cf the fetters which bind him to

the party.”

Another Peres supporter. Jewish

Agency Chairman Avraham Burg,

charged that “Labor beheaded

itself yesterday
”

MK Yossi Beilin, who is running

against Barak in the primary, said

that “the best way for Labor mem-
bers to right the wrong is to vote

for me in the primary. I will invite

Peres to be president if I win.”

‘This whole display of power on

Barak's part was superfluous and
problematic,” he added.
Another leadership candidate,

Ephraim Sneh. also said “it was ali

an unnecessary showdown. Had
the sides accepted my mediation
proposals, all this could have been
easily averted.”

Jordan envoy resigns after 4 days
By DAVID BUDGE

Foreign Minister David Lev'y

was optimistic yesterday that he

would persuade Ambassador to

Jordan Oded Bran to rescind his

decision to resign - after just four

days on the job.

Era.", who submitted his resigna-

tion to the Foreign Ministry an
Sunday, decided to step down
because he was not informed about

last Thursdu;. N visit to Akaba by

Prime Minister Bir.vamin

Netanyahu fer talks with Kir.g

Hirrein and Crown Prince Hassan.

Eran left the embassy in Jordan

and was reported to be attending an

economic* conference in BrusseL.

He was not available for comment.

The Foreign Ministry, however,

confirmed that he had resigned,

although Director-Genera! Eiran

Eenisur expressed the hope that

Eran would reconsider.

The Prime Minister's Office

issued a statement saying Levy and

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mcnfechai had been informed in

advance of the prime minister's

secret visit to try and resolve °ut-

standinc water issues which.

Oded Eran Pcv.-n

Netanyahu said created a "mim-cn-
*r." in l.-raci-Jordan relations.

The statement implied tha: Levy,
having been told of the visit, was
responsible for informing Foreign
Ministry staff, in particular the

embassy in Jordan.

Levy me: with Netanyahu yes-

terday afternoon to discuss the

issue. v.htch was cited bv senior

Foreign Minister s'aff a? an exam-
ple of lack cf rcorcinaticn

between the ministry rd *_be

Prime Minister's Office.

Foreign Mlr.hry "• r

complained that they hr.; beer, kept

out of the ctreie cf iecr'cm makers
on important issue-. :rch-amg the

peace process.

Former ambasuder :o Jr.-dan

Shimon Share.:: said ir. ar. inter-

view with i *:e AT/ u'r P: r: 'a~

week that juice the fcrrecJ:1-
z*

the Netanyahu government, there

understanding, in.suffice: * : :c rhi-

nal ion. use of improvised arJ
irregular crcnnels. ar.d leakj- ar :-.f

secret meeting-, all rf -::;r r_.e

eroded the effectiveness the

political dialogue.”

Shamir said •..•tereav rrr-

man:‘. rveause mese irrer-.ar;-

and teaming ol meet ng. :n:re

place that re lead g-r* -.regft an

extersicrt of hi-' term.

“t.'nfcrtuTta'ely vveh .riiuatt.*

'and] lack of :rc-J-'a-.cr c . . <
en:barri.v.rr£nt tine wnr.e :: -he

:>n_e!s entmer.tai ;y na-r- cr-J an

erosion of the credihslm- :: the -

eminent. as well as a deterioration

of the image c*f the Israeli political

system.” Shamir said. “This is an

instrumental problem which
mev isibly has a detrimental effect in

relations (between Israel and
Jordan: cn subssnijvs issues.”

; nere was no lack of cccrdina-

rcn. however, between Levy and
Netanyahu, with the former jlrrrJy

iapporJng the prime minister ‘s

s-cm.-e that the secret meeting rad

beer necevan to resolve the dis-

pute ever the water issue.

Levy said after the meeting that

Netanyahu inforrrvd him of the

Akaha meeting only an hour tefore

it trek place and tint he wa» asked

keep it vecreL
“

i r.ere are occasions, in the

midst of j criiiii. which require the

intervention of the prime rr.in:>-

ter.” he said.

He inre-scJ it was an evtraordi-

ncry incident, but one which con'd

and did happen in diplomatic and
prAticui life. He nomtaired that

there was no reasen for Erar. to

resign, becau^ the Foreign
Vrcsr. adhere- to the principle

tia.: diplomat:: relations be handled
throuzh embassies

Bar-On petitions

in High Court today

Kasparovfound Deep Blue all too human
By OREL HEUMAH

Forced to choose between a

move offering vrutetri: gain or

one that would inflict psychologi-

cal damage upon it.-. oppcr.cr.:.

IBM's Deep Blue computer opted

for the Saner on its way to victory

in Sunday’s match against world

champion Garry ' Kasparov,

according to Shay Bush insky. a

Tei Aviv computer programmer

wfto created a chev-i program sim-

ilar to Deep Blue.

Kasparov will be arriving in

Israel r.evt week in connection

with his involvement ;n the Chess
Academv he helped found :r.

Riimat.Viv.

Ka:-pa:r-. thrown off by the

mac.nine .» unchani^tvr.^^icaily

humun behavior. ‘Oat the match

that CJ. Tan. head of the Deep
Blue team, told the Associated

Pre-s symbolized “the heeinnmg

cf th: -n!5rmat:on Age."

Kasparov friend Michael

Khcdarficv -ki told APtht* was the

first time Kasparov ever lost a

chess match.

After losing the second game, a

puzzled Ka.-par«>. called

Bush in sk v. w ro »: prog ram
“Junior” tied with Deep Blue for

third pi-ice in a recent -rompuicr

competition, to aik. him if Junior

would have made the same choice

in antic ipation cf the move's men-

tal effret on it., reorral crTcner.t.

Btishmsky Ki.carcv -a:

ctr.-ct Ng.spur :v :r :t -r~ •: . :

increase the ere - are —

;

i>ecuu.a.m he ..uJden.y ’he :?•"

think the :om?u':r - ">.
' : . :

.

percrammed to react rather than

'Cm cffenxr. man i-- better :han

marh.ne." Bu^rinsky said, but

Ka-rarov fell victim to tfe com-

nrcaL-sr Kavp^ro. could not
tarr-Lurree hira.<*!f with the ccnt-

rater '- play mg cyie before the

cam-.-, a praetne be utiiiae.-- agains:

reman -.'pp-imeng.. Deep Blue

an jjv .rnuiee n-m s::J

otismr.^.y and. ". rrnapv iva-parov wj> ncr

He eveLined C.c >; "i-Tlal.;- prepared for :he ;:an\\"

ctihe- gure- cf ti-o -a"'- T-ee: ~e suggested, irsisrin: that

Blue toov j tic .na %:.-rar>. defeat had m-—e to do
made move; '.hut were nr.-a rtur : - :h hts n-.T.tal stare rhan h:-.

h;. rro-i r ch-'a-;' :b.-.v ,k;?N.

nach-rr-.

•

xk :re ::f.r ,a i- h.- After h:s i--.;. a visibly frucrat-

.icconi came :ti Kasparov told rep-incf . the

Triv, 5u-.hir-.kv uti J. -; :a".e "obviously ha> j p.ycheio't-

aeteriv!;,
-

>. f .. ;m:’a;ar-. - * .’ _r-e ..<] effect. ! .ct a burrun being.”

By BATSHEVA TSUR

The High Court of Justice will

convene today to consider nine
retiaons relating to the Bar-On
Affair.

rive justices will sit on the

pane!, which will be headed by
Deputy President Shlomo Levine.

President Aharon Barak disquali-

fied himself since he gave evi-

dence to the police team which
investigated the affair.

Should the court decide to over-
rule Attorney-General Eiyakim
Rubinstein's decisions not to
indie: Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu or Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi. it could throw the
political system into chaos.

Rtibirrcebi decided, in his repot
published jus before Pessah. that

neitirar would be indicted or charges
cf breach of oust cr fraud, although
their behavior wns found wanting~m
temrs of good gevemment
A: tire same lime, the report said

that Shas MK Aryeh Deri should
be indicted for trying to appoint an
attorney -ceceral who would help
rim in his ongoing criminal trial

P slice and the prosecution are still

examining evidence with regard to

A'.igder Lielxrrman, director-gen-

erai of the Prime Minister’s Office.
In its responses presented

Sunday to the court, "the State
Attorney's Office said it will
defend its position that neither

Netanyahu nor Hanecbi should be
pro wcuiei since there is a lack of
prim 2 facie evidence dial they
w ere involved in a crime.

Petitions were submitted to the
ccur: by Nferetz. Labor MK Ophir
Pme.. the Nfovertent for Quality
Governmen:, irid several private

citizen*.

Among tire central issues raised

in the petitions are requests that

the cocrt order indictments against

Netanyahu ar.d Hanegbi and for
the fatter to be removed from his
podtion. Another petition calls for
the vaspensicn cf Licbenran until

dccis-cn is made about him.
There ore also petitions calling for

the publication of the report by the

police investigative team and for
the establishment of a public com-
mission of inquiry into die entire

affair, as well as a petition request-

ing that no charges be brought
against Deri.

Irim adds:
Hundreds of Shas supporters

demonstrated outside the Supreme
Court building yesterday evening.
There were more demonstrators
than the police had allowed, and
the protest was held at a different

hour. When demonstrators
blocked the entrance to the build-

ing, they were dispersed by the
police, without violence.

Barak
still

needs

Peres
By SARAH HONK

Outgoing Labor leader Shimon
Peres yesterday rhetorically chal-

lenged die party’s convention del-

egates to tell him if he is a loser.

Their vote a few hours later con-

stituted their answer.

The delegates mercilessly ended

the two-decade Peres era and
unofficially crowned MK Quid
Barak as the party's new chief.

The drama was by no means a
radical departure from time-

honored Labor tradition. It has

all happened before and it has
happenefj, to leaders, with an

’ even greater claim to greatness

than Peres.

Such is tiie natural cycle in

Labor. When the center of power
is perceived to shift, even the

mightiest party boss or national

icon cannot escape rejection.

David Ben-Gurion is a case in

point. His rale was close to

absolute, but when it began to

shake, he was left with few allies.

Peres should have kept this in

mind, especially as he had a band
in many of those past events since

his days on the rise not only to

national leadership but to tire con-

trol of the party machine for two
decades.

Even when the late Yitzhak
Rabin narrowly wrested the lead-

ership from him, Peres continued
to control the party machinery. AH
that did him no good when their

basic political survival instinct

told the delegates that Peres is no
larger a viable bet.

The stinging loss at Barak's
hand was something he could have
avoided had he followed the

example of his Likud counterpart.

Yitzhak Shamir, who stepped
down gracefully, without any
prodding.

But when Peres announced last

fall that he would not ran again, it

rang tike a forced concession and
be soon displayed his intention to

hold on to the party leader*ip.

Continued on Page 9
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NEWS
in brief

Yekutieli threatens BaMlan closure petition

In response to a Channel 1 report yesterday that Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy plans to partially close Jerusalem’s Rehov

Bar-IIan on Shabbat, Meretz city councilman Oman Yekutieli said

he will petition the High Court against the closure. He said that

Levy and the haredim are turning Jerusalem into Iran and that they

are creating a capital that does not represent the stale. /rim

3 officers acquitted in electrocution deaths

A court-martial yesterday acquitted a colonel, a lieutenant-

colonel, and a captain of negligence in the electrocution of sol-

diers Eran Hudeida and Avikam Hoffman in July 1994 in south

Lebanon. The two soldiers were riding in an armored personnel

carrier when Hoffman was hit by a hanging high-voltage cable

and Hudeida tried to help him. The judge suggested the accident

was caused by poor visibility that could not have been prevented

by talcing all standing security precautions. The three, however,

were convicted of negligence in rhe line of duty. him

Lintzer files brief in libel suit

Attorney Shmuel Lintzer yesterday filed in Jerusalem District

Court his defense brief in the libel suit against him by Ma’ariv

publisher Ofer Nimrodi and attorney Dan Avi-Yitzhak. Lintzer had

civen an interview suggesting that the two had conspired to have

Avi-Yitzhak named attorney -general. Lintzer said die suit should

be dismissed because it was filed in bad faith, as pan of an effort

to “close mouths" and keep the facis from coming out. him

Baby killed in house fire

An 1 8-month-old boy was killed when an apartment in

Ashkelon caught fire yesterday evening. His two brothers were

injured, one seriously and one moderately, from smoke inhala-

tion and were taken to Barzilai Hospital. The boys* mother had

left them alone at home, and the fire apparently started as a

result of the older two playing with matches in their bedroom.

They managed to flee to the living room, leaving their baby

brother behind. Itim

Keren Or Institute

American and Israeli Board of Directors

We grieve the passing of

CHARLES CHAIM HACOHEN
BENDHEIM n

member of the Board of Directors,

who contributed greatly from his strength and resources to

establish a warm home for the muffi-haraJicapped blind children

in Israel, and we share in the loss and sorrow of his family.

May Hashem comfort you among Pie Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Batya and Elie Borowski, and the Board of Directors of the

Bible Lands Museum^Jerusalem

deeply mourn the loss of our dear friend,

Board member and supporter

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM ? t

We extend our deepest condolences to the entire family

MaTaN
shares in the grief of Els Bendheim and her children

in mourning the loss of

emrrm jmn cmn tfhnt mnn

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM
Ne'eman Yerushalayim

Leader and Devoted Friend

Uli Well, Malke Bine and the MaTaN family

Irtam P's TKBT Tiro QDDK DTIT Open

The Institute for Advanced Strategic

and Political Studies (IASPS)

Jerusalem and Washington

mourns the passing of

CHARLES BENDHEIM
A true friend

On the 1 4th year after the death of our son

Lt. ZVI (Zvika) MACHLIS
who fell in battle while senring with Sayeret Golani, we will

hold a graveside memorial service on Thursday,

May 15, 1997 (8 lyar 5757) at 5:30 p.m„ in the military

section of Savyon Cemetery

Family and friends

We sadly announce the death of our beloved

mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

GENIA K. LUDWIN (nfte Glazer)

(Vilna, South Africa, Canada)

who passed away in Canada on May 7, 1997.

Deeply mourned by:

Her children, Haia and Joe Shapiro, Ra'anana

Samuel and Vivienne Ludwin, Canada

Tamar and Martin Fransman, Scotland

David and Laura Ludwin, Canada

Her grandchildren, Dorrit and Yachin Yarchi

Jonathan and Tzippy Shapiro

Derek, Raymond Ludwin

Judith, Karen, Jonathan Fransman

Adrian, Daniel, liana Ludwin

Her great-grandchildren, Danlela, Aiona Yarchi

Tomer Shapiro

Sophie marceau in »-co

NO TELtelephone submission*

Eitan:

Probe
Raviv

By UAT COLLINS

Likud faction and coalition chair-

man Michael Eitan is demanding

that State Attorney Edna Arbel order

an investigation into the activities of

Avishai Raviv, who was employed

]by the General Security Service and

apparently acted as an agent provo-

cateur in the period leading up to the

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.

In a press conference at the

Knesset yesterday. Eitan presented

the sworn stalemenrof an unnamed
person which had been forwarded to

the state attorney some six weeks

ago. The statement describes the

way Raviv incited attacks on Arabs

in Hebron and whipped up anti-

Rabin sentiment at rallies and
demonstrations around the country.

According to Eitan. die police

investigation into Raviv ended
because of orders from above. Eitan

stopped short of placing the blame
on anybody within the security,

police or political establishment,

however
“It is shocking that Raviv is free to

wander among us despite the rea-

sons to suspect he was responsible

for more threais, acts of violence

and incitement of a political nature

than any other person in the history

of the state. There is also good rea-

son to suspect he systematically

incited for the murder of Rabin,"

Eitan said.

Eitan said he has been investigat-

ing the subject for several months
but called the press conference
because ofthescreening on Channel
2 last night of The Road to Rabin

Square, a film on die incitement

which led up to the murder. Eitan

said the documentary did not men-
tion Raviv and his role at aiL

Continued on Page 4

Ya’alon says

terror threat

persists
By UAT COLLINS

There is still no real cooperation

between the Palestinian and Israeli

security services and the threat of
terror, attacks . still exists. ..O.C

:

Intelligence • Maj.-Geh. Moshe
Ya’alon told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said

Ya'alon did not deny reports that

die US is trying to reach a formula
under which the Palestinians will-

cooperate with Israel and act to

prevent tenor in return for Israel

refraining from unilateral moves on
matters such as settlements.

According to an official briefing,

Ya'alon said that both the Syrians

and the Palestinians are waiting to

see what happens in Israel’s

domestic politics. Meanwhile,
Palestinian Authority leader Yasser

Arafat is improving his standing in

the international community, par-

ticularly in Europe, he noted.

Ya'alon said there "are no signs

on the ground of cooperation"

between the General Security

Service and the Palestinian

Preventive Security Service.

"There is no intense activity

against the terror infrastructure.

There is an atmosphere in the field of
[possible] tenor attacks," be added.

Ya'alon said the Islamic rejec-

tionist groups feel the time is ripe

for attacks to be resumed, but he
added that there are no concrete

warnings of specific attacks.

Continued on Page 4

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. ai the
YMCA. King David Street. A foreign corre-
spondent will speak on current events.

ARRIVALS
For lha Annual Maotbig of tho Boon! of

Governors o( Td A*tv Unftw efty
From Ai\pnflnK Bony & Loon Amo, Edo
Asm. Pablo Baron, Stmono MaBah. Enrique*

& Stgfrldo 8mm. From AustmHK ROM ft

Man* Foingold, Madme & Julm FojjatBam,

Ida A Adam Ftydman, hAw & Arnold Wartrid.

Rom AuetriotEdMia Georg Katz; Shotfiona

& David Rabtnavid. RudoHno StaindEno.

From Snail: Nina A EHhanai Dtaaambuch.

DerdM & Lionel zada. From Canute Prof.

Lawrence Boamv. Yttuda Rapaport Ram
Franco: Loufce ft NoM Bang, nangoW
GUabarg for the awarttofl

tha Henri

Glaaberg Prize, HMne ft Wood Marmot
Rom Germany: Banket Katidr ft Joseph

Buchmam. from Holland: Lmy ft Ahead

Srier. Ftam Httdco: Dr. Jams Constantinor

for the inauguration of the Joan and Jaime

Conaianttnar taatbta for Mrtflhr Ganatfaaa-

Fram Norway: Jenny Denta. Harman Kalian

From South Afrioa: Pajflna A Morm Bern*.

Gertruds ft inn Greerataln, Famy ft Walter

Rottnaon, ptiyflu Sachs. SyMa Smtfer-

iMryAsw & SNomo WnrSnw. Rom
Swadana Eva Cadarbaum, Latai ft Twston

Prase, (rant Mozsttso. Fran Switzerland;

Befa GarsteL SamueJ Wytor. RomthaUnftad
Kingdom: Rena Samoan, Wffltom MwguflM,

Jmtims Pwnerariee, Barbara SwatzM. Alma
& Lash Woffson, Lyn ft Richard Woifson

Fhan tha United States: Dorse ft Pi

Abramson, Ruth ft BM Bar, Edward BHD,

Dina EBhgtr, Sam ft Michael Geiger, Bata ft

Avram GoMarich, Pony Haber, Joan Loaning.

Bette ft Ralph RoButobi, Dr. Evelyn Royal.

Tamar Hudkn. Aviva ft YMwxftfll Sehnaidar,

Miriam & Abraham Shapiro, Shota ft Nal
SUarovr. Dr Garrafi R. Singer, Gaby Sokmdx.
Btty ft Yanuny &Bum, Or. Btnx* TWdnman,

Dr. ueriae WUmang, iftv* ft Dr. Bert

WBamowiky From Winarmaia: Mania CuriaL

MMam ft mac MerertWd. Bttabam MundaK.
Eva ft Stanley Stayer.

US mediator Dennis Ross (left) shakes hands with Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai at the Defense Ministry in TfclAm dur-
ing their meeting yesterday. (Gideon Mariunvicz)

PA okays US-mediated meeting
By JON IMMANUEL

The Palestinians are to partici-

pate today in three-way talks

mediated by US envoy Dennis
Ross to get the peace process

back on track, but will insist on a
freeze of building on the Har
Homa project before resuming
direct talks with Israel.

During a break in a marathon
meeting in Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat's office

last night in Gaza, his advisor

Nabil Abu Rudeineh said. “We
agreed to Ross's proposed meet-

ing. to talk about foe crisis [in

relations with IsraeL]”

It will be foe first time the two
sides meet to talk about political

issues since March, though there

have been some security meet-
ings with US participation.

“It is just a meeting, not a
resumption of talks. The
Americans have some ideas, but
less than an initiative. We are

looking for a freeze to building

on Jabal Abu Ghneim [Har
Homa],"Abu Rndeineh said.

“Without that and without a
change in the 2 percent rede-

ployment from area C there can
be no talks," he said.

Arafat met late last night in his

office with members of his nego-
tiating team, who were divided

over whether to meet with Israeli

negotiators today in a further US
mediated attempt to restart foe

peace talks.

Planning Minister Nabil

Shaath will probably bead the

delegation because overall chief

negotiator Mahmoud Abbas
resigned when foe crisis began
two months ago. and his deputy
Yasser Abed-Rabbo is abroad.

The meeting win probably be at

the home of US Ambassador
Martin Indyk.
The PA suspended bilateral

political talks after construction

began on the Har Homa project

in March. Since then, Ararat has

demanded an end to settlement

building as a condition for the

talks* resumption.

Israel put forward it own con-

ditions - that the PA resume
security coordination with Israel,

following bombing attacks and
charges that Arafat gave them a

“green light”

The possibility that Israel

would try and tempt foe

Palestinians back to talks with

economic concessions was dis-

missed by official Palestinian

sources.

However, in talks yesterday

with donor countries in A-Ram,
just north of Jerusalem, Shaath
admitted that foe economy was
improving in Gaza because foe

relaxation of foe closure was
increasing the number of work-

ers being permitted to go to jobs

inside Israel.

At Kami checkpoint in Gaza,
foe director-general of the cross-

ing. CoL Jamal Abu Yusef, said

Continued on Page 9

Palestinian, Israeli police officials meet
ty MARGOT PUDKEWTCH park our cars else'<vhpre;:«<te®aid and Gaza will meet with Defense requests include 11 new ones

adding that foe re$iaents
r
main Minister Yitzhak Mordechai this well as the re-suhmission of

By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH

Judea and Samaria Police chief

Cmdr. Yossi Sidbon met with his

Palestinian counterpart Cmdr.
Tarik Zaid and other high ranking
Palestinian Police officers at foe

Hebron police station yesterday.

The aim ofthe meeting, saidJudea
and Samaria Police spokesman
Opher Sivan, was to improve coop-
eration and strengthen the relation-

ship between the two sides.

Sidbon also stressed the impor-
tance of maintaining personal con-
tact between foe two sides, which
he said will ensure a continued
successful working relationship.

Meanwhile, 100 residents from
the Hebron Jewish community
demonstrated outside Beit

Hadassah to protest foe road work
in Sbuhada Street that commenced
yesterday morning.

For several months, residents

have been forced to use a road in

the area under Palestinian control

due to work being carried out in

the section leading from Gross
Square to Tel Rumeida, virtually

cutting off the enclave.

Hebron community spokesman
Noam Amon said that the resi-

dents are fed up with foe work and
concerned for their safety. "Since
the road has beert dug up outside

Beit Hadassah, we are forced to

ms*
sidents

concern is future plans that will

open up the road to massive traffic

on both sides, which will cause a
security problem.
According to Sivan, police dis-

persed foe Jewish residents after

they demonstrated for about an
hour: During die demonstration
two minors were arrested after

they sprayed, tear gas into the faces

of two young Arabs.

Leaders of the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza will meet with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai this

afternoon, seeking to improve
relations and determine his policy

on the demolition of illegal houses
in settlements. The council has
been seeking to meet with
Mordechai since three houses on a
hilltop near Yitzhar were demol-
ished last week.

Meanwhile, Anitz 7 reported
that the government announced it

had submined 31 requests for
extradition to the Palestinian

Authority six weeks ago.The

Palestinian Police chief calls

for a new peace strategy
Palestinian Police commander Gen. Nasser Yusef yesterday

called for a new peace strategy based on improving the economy
of Israel and foe Palestinians through cooperation.
Speaking to a closed meeting of Bar-Ban University's political

science department, Yusef said foe strategy must be based on
cooperation between Palestinian and Israelis in several fields and
cm several levels, according to participants. This, he said, should
include tire religious leaders of the two communities.
Yusef, responding to questions from the university lecturers,

acknowledged Palestinian human rights violations and said he
hopes that the Palestinian Authority wQJ improve its record.
The meeting was oiganized by Wadie Abu Nassar, of Haifa,

who teaches at the Open University. Abu Nassar has excellent ties

with many PA officials. Steve Rodan

requests include 11 new-ones, as

well as the re-submission of 20 old

ones.

The new requests include the

extradition of foe murderers of Ita

and Eft-aim Tzur of Beit El, those

of 75-year-old Naftali Sahar of
Rehovot, and of the terrorists who
attempted to murder soldier Tzvi

Fixler in December 1993.

In addition, the extradition of
Nafez Mahmoud Sabih, suspected
of being involved in three terrorist

attacks in which 45 people were
killed, is being sought. The attacks

include the suicide bombings on
bus No. 18 in Jerusalem on
February 25 and Maid) 2, 1996,
and foe suicide bombing in

Ashkelon on February 25, 1996.
According to the radio reports, a

spokesman in die Prime Monster’s

Office said that the lack of response
by foe PA to foe requests is a blatant

violation of the Oslo Accords.
Arieh O’Sullivan adds:
In a related development, unrest

erupted in two West Bank villages.

In Tzurif, an CDF soldier was light-

ly injured and hospitalized after

being attacked by stone-throwers.
In Beit Fajar, soldiers clashed with
Palestinians, firing rubber bullets

and tear gas. No one was injured,

and foe IDF declared foe village a
closed military area for a number
of hours.

Gilman slams PA
death penalty for

selling land to Jews

*tOSl 4533JCJN&,
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By HBJLEL KlfTTLER
and news agencies

WASHINGTON - House interna-

tional relations committee chairman
Benjamin Gilman yesterday called

“racist” the Palestinian Authority's

death penalty edict far Arabs selling

land to Jews, and urged PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat to reject it

Gilman said he is “dismayed" that

Arafat has not yet condemned the

policy announced last week by PA
Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein.
Gilman also said he hoped foe PA
Legislative Council votes against

the policy before it becomes official.

Farid Bashiti. a Jerusalem, resi-

dent suspected of selling Arab land

to Jews, was found dead in

Ramallah last Friday.

"In any event, I hope that

Chairman Arafat recognizes the

dangers inherent in it and uses his

influence to prevent this noxious
idea from going any further,"

Gilman said in a statement "To
assert thatan entire group ofpeople
is ‘off limits' in transactions with

another forany reason isexactly the

kind of racist and religious bigotry

that led to the Nazi extermination

camps, and cannot be tolerated. If

this proposal becomes effective, the

ext step could be to dictate that
Arabs may not sell produce or other
goods to Jews."

Asked about Gilman's statement,

Slate Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums told reporters he
would not criticize Arafat because
be does not know whether or not
Arafat has spoken out against the

decision.

Bums also said he was unsure
whether US envoy Dennis Ross has
raised the matter with Arafat during
Ross’ current visit to foe region.

"We would obviously be highly
disturbed if it turned out that any
officials had anything to do with foe

murder ._ in Ramallah. But I want
to be very quick to say dial it has
not been proven, it has not been
indicated, and the police are inves-

tigating this particular crime,"
Bums said.

Meanwhile, an Israeli official has
accused Arafat’s personal guard of
killing Bashiti. “There is no doubt
at all that Force 17 [Arafat’s per-
sonal bodyguard] kilted him,” a
senior Israeli official said on
Sunday.

TEL flUIV UNIVERSITY

THE AWARDING OF
THE CELIAAND MARCOS MADS

ANNUAL PRIZES IN COMPUTER SCIENCES

Address:

Professor Amiram Yehndai
Dept of Computer Sciences

on Thursday. 15 May 1997 at 10:00 a.m.

at the Maus Multipurpose Computer Laboratory
The Wladimir Schreiber Institute of Mathematics Building

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

Entrance for pedestrians through Matatia Gate l2>

The public is invited
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Convention of ill will
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By SABAH HOMO

Yesterday’s session of the Labor
Party s convention was described bv

M°st everybody admitted °obeing uncomfortable and a few evenspoke of revulsion.

’ ruV?
speeches of the chief protago-“ir ongoing leader Shimon Peresand his likely successor Ehud Barak -

‘SES- by*e «her side without
.UMlasiindmg or compassion. It was

of PjevioKbar
. and <»e could tear comparisons towhat happened to David Ben-Gunon.

LGoIda Meir and
’ roost of

:rr£&s

bS
eat tan]es wi,h *

: ^ereS
.

told ** delegates that if thecpnvenUOT chose no! to coaster his

SPS?1

??“ P^'dent now, “I-5WU not be a candidate. I have no'g“* t(
?
conlinue being the victim of

-peculation and slander any longer. I
ljgfll not be here in September."
.jiPfcres hotly denied changes that what

BACKfiRnnun

te really wants is to become Labor's
1 TOt dying to set up

dual power centers and I am not afterpower and authority., but I also don'twant a role defined as honoraiy.
berause that would be a dishonor."
His motive, Peres asserted, is zo saveAe peace. "As long as I am breathing

«vVtS"
Stand 00 my*“ 1 W*H by to

fSOuI&P process which is being
murdered before our very eyes."

deftL*
8"^- m0St emotioj^ whenteteidmg hts record and seeking toSs*6 view that be isa loserwho

to victory at the polls.He described at length how in 1977 he
jooKover a disintegrating party, “whichno one wanted. I had no competition
b»n- I was unanimously ejected to thek*Qr leadership, but then I was called

?fI .
1?ser- 2>d I alienate the National

Religious Party? Did I establish the
democratic Movement for Change?^
The audience grew restless as Peres

spoke, and could not always discern
what point he was trying to make. His
speech was somewhat disjointed and

highly emotional. Because he was so
emotional and concentrated so heavily
on past feuds with the likes of MKs
Avraham Shohat and Uzi Baram, his
words were not well received.

It wasn’t one of his best speeches,
“eres sidetracked too much, was far
too emotional and did not adhere to the
issues at hand,” Jewish Agency chair-
man Avraham Burg said.
The audience was not always kind to

PCres. When he asked rhetorically:Ami a loser?" many voices could be
heard calling out “Yes."
Barak, in contrast, delivered a speechm which he explained why the conven-

uoo should not make Peres president
now “Let’s not compete over how
much we love Peres. We all Jove him,
but our task tonight is to decide between
a return to the old days of intrigue and
factionalism in the party or to head to anew era of unity, hard work, credibility
openness, and victory."
After the June 3 leadership primary.

Burak* nrnmieorl m1T n. . V
After the June 3 leadership primary,

him«>S^1

hgg!jy^ aild •* bS four candidates, Ehpd Barak, Ephraim Spell. Yogrf

»_ ***
(Israel Hadari)
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NRP’s newMK
tips balance to right
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The .National Religious Party
..

already positioned well on the gov-
f emmcnt’s right side, will likely

lode and sound even more right
wing with the addition of Nissan
Slomiansky to its Knesset faction.
Slomiansky, the head of the

Hkana Regional Council, was No.
10 on die NRP’s Knesset list,

which placed nine MKs in the
House in the last elections. He will
be replacing Aviaham Stem, 62, a
longtime NRP activist from
Hakibbutz Hadati movement, who
died on Monday and was buried
yesterday at Kibbutz Ein Hanatziv.
Stem, who for years advocated a

degree of territorial compromise
with the Palestinians, was consid-
ered a representative of the NRP’s
“moderate" stream*. while
Slomiansky, one ofthe founders of

.-.pjish&mmim and a leading mem-
ber rtf the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza, is affiliated with the
party’s right wing.
Stem was the only NRP MK ,

besides the party’s two ministers,
who absented himself from the
Knesset plenum in January dur-
ing the vote on the Hebron
accord, rather than vote against
the accords.

Earlier this year. Stem was quot-
ed in Ha’aretz as saying that he did
not role out the possibility of a
Palestinian state. "I don’t rule it out
altogether, if there is a chance for a
peace arrangement and that is the

element which bolds it up. I don’t
warn a Palestinian state either, but
it doesn’t seem to me to be a sacred
issue. In my opinion, it’s possible
to create such a state on condition it

doesn’t have a massive mflitaiy, the

ability to produce arms, and the

right to exchange ambassadors
with other countries.”

Stem was roundly castigated in

the party’s various frameworks for

these remarks. In stark contrast to

Stem's positions, Slomiansky is

counted among those on the right

even in the Council of Jewish i

Communities in Judea, Samaria
|

and Gaza. t

Slomiansky was opposed to a 1

1995 initiative by some settle-

ment leaders to talk with i

Palestinian Authority officials, i

Slomiansky, the council’s “oper- <

ations officer," was a driving i

force in numerous council r

demonstrations and anti-Oslo f

protests over the last four years.
In recent months, because of dis-

\ lUusionment with Prime Minister
- Netanyahu’s settlement policy, he
V has led a move to try to find a
t right-wing candidate to ran against
i Netanyahu in the next elections.

The addition of Slomiansky
i means that five of the party’s nin<»

. MKs live In settlements. In addi-
, tion to Slomiansky, who lives in
; Elkana, Yigal Bibi and Hanan Porat
I live in Gush Etzion, Zvi Heodel in
i Gush Katif, and Shaul Yahalom in

Kedumim.
The addition of Slomiansky win

undoubtedly strengthen die imagp
of the NRP as the party of the set-
tlers. This is somewhat ironic,
since the party’s success in the last
elections - it went from six to nine
seats - had much to do with its

appealing both to.a wider sector of
the religious public and toelements -

of the secular public.

The party’s "NRP to your Right”
slogan of the 1992 campaign was
jetnsoned in the 1996 campaign,
with the party placing less of
emphasis on the territories and
more on issues of Jewish identity,
values and education. Up until
Stern’s death, the balance of power
between moderates and territorial

hawks in the party’s Knesset fac-
tion was roughly 5 to 4, in favor of
the hawks.
Among those considered moder-

ates were Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer, deputy religious

affairs minister Yigal Bibi,
Shmaiyahu Ben-Tsur, and Stem.
The hawks are generally consid-

ered to be Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy, Avner Shaki, Porat,

Yahalom and Hendel. Slomiansky
will tip this to this balance further

to the right.

But Yitzhak Rath, an adviser to

Levy and former NRP spokesman,
said this breakdown is very “super-

ficial,'' and that he. cannot remem-
ber a time when the party’s deci-

sions have been decided by one ex'

two votes.

Shaki said that Slomiansky 's

addition to the list will not alter

party policy. “Nothing will

change," he said. “We are a united

front, which stands as one."
.

While the party's policies may
not change, its tone may become
more uncompromising - the result

of cme of its voices advocating ter-

ritorial compromise having being

replaced by another urging com-
plete territorial integrity.
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Mai gets 24 years for raping stepdaughters

A Bat Yam man was sentenced to 24 years’ imprisonment by
Tel Aviv District Court yesterday for raping and sodomizing the

two daughters from his wife's First marriage over a seven-year

period, ending in 19%.
The 58-year-old man was convicted of molesting one of the girls

from age*12 to 15, then raping her about four tunes a month until

she was 1 9 and already a soldier. The other girl was raped from
age nine to 11 . The man, whose wife left him as a result of the

crimes, denied the charges, saying he is impotent him

Police to take over bus security

Police are preparing to take over bus security, after the cabinet

decided on Friday to cancel the special Egged and Dan security

squads, which were operated by the Transport Ministry.

The Israel Police said the Transport Ministry squads did good
work, but their capability was limited, as they were not autho-

rized to detain suspects. As a result, the cabinet decided to trans-

fer responsibility for bus security to the police. A budget has
been arranged for the police squad, whose members will undergo
special training. him

3 Torah scrolls destroyed in Ra’anana blaze
Three Torah scrolls and dozens of prayer books were destroyed

in a fire at the Kfar Nahman hostel for the retarded in Ra’anana
on Saturday night.

According to police, the fire apparently was started by candles
carelessly lit in the synagogue by one of the residents in memory
of his brother.

Interior Minister Eiiahu Yishai ordered Interior Ministry offi-

cials to find an alternate site for the synagogue with the help of
funds that the ministry would put at die hostel’s disposal. He
also called on die hostel's administrators to review regulations

regarding fire prevention with the residents. Jerusalem Post Staff

Alzheimer^ cases expected to soar
The number of Israelis suffering from Alzheimer's disease is

expected to double - to 1 00,000 - during the next three years.
This prediction was made yesterday by Prof. Avraham Fisher of
the Ness Ziona Biological Institute, during a press conference
previewing the Fourth International Conference on Alzheimer’s
Disease to begin in Eilat on May 18.

Five to 7 percent of people aged 65 are likely to contract this

fatal, progressive form of dementia, as will 25% of those over 80.

By comparison, there are some 500,000 to one million Americans
and some 1 0,000 Israelis with Parkinson’s disease. Judy Siegel

Groups demand educational system review
Educational and social groups are convening today in Jaffa to

call for a review of the nation’s educational system. Initiated by a
group called the Oriental Democratic Rainbow and the “New
Education” non-profit organization, and with die participation of
university students, youth group members and other bodies, die

participants will call on President Ezer Weizman to establish a
commission to take a closer look at the nation's education system.

Oriental Democratic Rainbow spokesman Moshe Karif said

that among the issues they would raise in their demands for the

review are the need to reopen school registration zones: the dis-

appointing results in matriculation exams, particularly among die

poor, the negative images projected in the schools of Arabs and
Oriental Jews; and the failure to properly absorb Ethiopian Jews
in the nation's schools. Aryeh Dean Cohen

TAU raises more than $20 million m donations
Tel Aviv University has raised new cash donations of more

than S20 million in the past six months, an all-time high, the uni-

versity announced this week. Jerusalem Post Staff

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday
May 22

Sunday
June 1

Monday
June 9

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years ofhistory - Greek; Roman, pagan,
Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of
ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,
because so much more has nowbeen revealed,

including the 'Mona Lisa," in one ofthe world's most
successful digs.

NIS 190 (including lunch)
Tour gulden Yhnd Sudan
A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet-
This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil
Refineries, the Klil Aluminium Works, plus a boat
tour of the bay when we'll view the shipyards,
workshops and navy base.We bet you've never seen
this partof Israel.

NIS 200 (including lunch)
Tow guide: Dr. Yoash Zotaar

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
laJuly 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
harbor. So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth,jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the
Hospitalers Quarterand view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter -little Italy in the Holy Land - fire

Templars Quarter; the Thridsh Baths and more.
NIS 185 |
Tour guides Iran Sabar |
LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine - we'll taste them all

on ourway.WeH start at the organic dairy of Kill, and
continue on to tire olive oil press at Mrar village with

their olive 03 soap factory , then the prize-winning

Dalton winery. We'll also visit the bee hives of

Shadmot Dvora and its silk production unit The
Galilee is especially beautiful at this time of the year.

Join us!

NIS 225 (including lunch)

Tour guides Israel Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv

and return, entrance to all sites; background lectures and on-the-

Thuxsday
June 19

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount when
rook all four toms. Pick-up and drop-offalong die routewhen

beforehand.

S'

book
possible w

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02566-6231 (9-JO aan. -2J0 pun.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

Detention law problems expected
By RAINE MARCUS

Judges and police are expecting disrup-

tions and problems as a result ofthe new law

on detention of suspects, which came into

effect on Monday. Police must now bring

suspects before a judge after 24 hours,

instead of 48.

Courts are now to be open until 10 p.m.

to accommodate requests for remands, but

so far, a senior Justice Ministry source

said, there has been no authorization for

additional budgets for personnel. In Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court, one more judge

has been appointed; he will be on duty

from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Judges are concerned that police will not

make arrests because 24 hours will not be

sufficient to investigate and to gather evi-

dence to warrant a further remand, accord-

ing to ministry sources.

"Many criminals may be running free

because police do not have the time to inves-

tigate, and they will be released on bail by a

senior officer at the police station, because

there is no other choice," a senior legal

source said.

Police and judges also slammed the fact

that the new law allows die suspect to con-

sult with his lawyer at the beginning of the

24-hour period. Previously, suspects were

not allowed to consult with lawyers immedi-

ately.

Meanwhile, the Israel Police has begun to

make changes in its organizational structure,

under a long-term plan initiated by Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani.

Rather than each police district being

divided into sub-districts, which in nun are

in charge of police stations, plans are under

way to eradicate sub-districts and build more

and larger police stations that will answer

directly to each district headquarters. Tel

Aviv police chief Cmdr. Shlomo
Aharonishky said last week.

At present Tei Aviv is divided into three

sub-districts, which are in charge of police

stations in their respective areas.

“The restructuring of die city[s police, to

include eradicating the sub-districts and

building seven stations instead, will mean
that each station commander will be directly

responsible to the city’s chief," Aharonishky

said. “The demography of the city ha§ also

changed - North Tbl Aviv has expanded and

thus citizens' needs have changed,

“We aim to set up community policing

points all around the city and its suburbs, to

enable the public to have a local policeman

to turn to for various problems,” he added.

Videoconferencing at Hadassah

Dr. Koby Assaf, director of the emergency room at Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem, diagnoses a patient at a Kupat
Holim Oalit clinic in Brit Sbemesh via a videoconference call over special Bezeq lines. The experimental service uses a sophis-

ticated computer system developed by the SMI company. Assaf, who is In charge of the new service, said patients in outlying

areas lacking a hospital can benefit, especially when local specialists are not available. X-rays, electrocardiograms and other
data can be transmitted in real time, while the doctor speaks to the patient. The cost-efficient systems could operate in Magen
David Adorn’s mobile intensive care units and in the IDF, he said. (Text: Jody styi: Phoca Avi Haywm>

Jerusalem church dedicates

sculptures by Israeli artist

By HAW SHAPIRO

One of Jerusalem’s major pilgrimage sites

was rededicated yesterday with a series of
sculptures by an artist who is also executing a
giant statue of Elvis Presley.

The site, St Peter in Gallicantu. marks the

spot where the apostle Peter, according to tra-

dition, renounced Jesus before the cock
crowed three times. The sculptures, by artist

Richard Shilo, include a monumental gate with
a depiction of the last supper and a group
sculpture of the moment of denial, as well as a

another statue of Jesus in shackles in the crypt

of the church, marking the place where Jesus
was incarcerated.

Shilo, who was bom in Poland 50 years ago
and came to Israel in 1957, said that he is an
agnostic, but that he related to universal reli-

gious ideas.

“I related to universal ideas, not necessarily

Christian ideas. I can grasp a beautiful idea in

any religion,” he said.

Shilo, who designed the statue given out at

the Israeli “Oscar” awards, has also undertaken
to erect a 3J5 meter high statue ofPresley at the

gas station at Neveh Dan-

Father Robert Fortin, rector of the church,

said that the church wanted to use a local artist.

The church had actually learned of Shilo

through a group ofPalestinians from Beit Jalla,

who work in a foundry he uses in Abu Ghosh.
Fortin said he is pleased that die newly refur-

bished church represents the combined efforts

of Palestinian Christians and a Jew. The major
cost of the renovations was given by George
and Marie Doty of Rye, New York, who also

provided funds for the new dome in the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher.

Gene linked

to drug

addiction

By JUPYSBEGBL

Israeli researchers who last year

discovered a gene linked to impul-

siveness and adventurousness lave

now found that the same gene

slightly increases a person’s risk of

getting addicted to bard drugs.

Dr. Richard Ebstein, of

Jerusalem's Herzog Memorial
Hospital, who headed the team,

said that the gene variant is quite

common. “So it's obviously not

enough to turn someone into a

heroin addict But it gives you a

slightly increased risk,” be said

yesterday.

The team, which included

researchers from the Beersheba

Mental Health Center of Ben-

Gurion University, the Hadassah-

University Hospital in Jerusalem,

Ha’emek Hospital in Afula, and the

CITA Institute in Rishon Lezion,

published its findings in the May
issue ofMolecular Psychiatry.

Hypothesizing that a gene linked

to daring behavior might also be

involved in drug abuse, the

researchers tested the blood of 141

men undergoing drug rehabilitation

at CITA and compared their genet-

ic makeup with those of 110 men
with no history of drug abuse. They
found that 29 percent of the addicts

had one form of the gene, com-
pared to only 12% in the non-

addict group (making addicts two-

and-a-iudf tiroes more likely than

non-addicts to have the gene).

Although the work is prelimi-

nary, Ebstein said the discovery

could help doctors identity patients

vulnerable to drug addiction and
then refer diem to prevention pro-

grams. He said the tendency
towards drug addiction is likely to

be caused by a number of genes,

and that the team is continuing to

look for them.

Alcoholics and smokers, be said,

are regarded as having a risk-taking

personality, but the incidence of

gene in this group has not yet been
studied.

“At least half of the factors

leading to drug addiction are

environmental, but looking for

relevant genes is easier than
examining the environmental fac-

tors, which are difficult to iso-

late,” Ebstein concluded.

Striking Delek workers
dash with security guards
Histadrut to refinery workers: Withhold fuel from Paz

Striking Delek employees
clashed with security guards early

yesterday morning at the compa-
ny’s Haifa plant.

At around 2 a.m. t security

guards chained the plant’s gates

closed and blockaded the

entranceway, locking inside some
60 workers, who set up a protest

camp at the plant a week ago. The
workers and guards began to

exchange blows, and one worker
was tightly injured.

Delek legal adviser Ya'acov
Finegut said tire company had sent

the guards to prevent property from
being stolen from the plant, and not
to interfere with the protesters.

At a solidarity protest with the

striking workers yesterday, the

Histadrut called on refinery work-
ers not to supply Paz with fuel due
to claims that it has been supply-

ing feel to Delek stations.

“Today the Histadrut is signal-

ing to the Paz company, and other

fuel companies, that it’s not worth
it for them to interfere in a dispute
that doesn’t involve them and to

violate a strike,” Haifa Histadrut
chairman Baruch Zaltz said.

The Histadrut will not allow
Delek to destroy the collective

labor agreement and move all of
its employees to personal con-
tracts, Yigal Cohen, head of the

Histadrut Haifa branch's trade

union department, said at the
protest (Itim)

Ya’aJon said the attempt by the

Palestinians to blame die abortive

attacks near Kfar Darom on Israel

is for domestic reasons, to show
that the Islamic Jihad could be
penetrated by Israel.

In answer to MK Ze’ev
Binyamin Begin. Ya’alon said the

smuggling of arms and ammuni-
tion by Palestinian holders of VIP
status continues.

On Syria, Ya’alon said President

Hafez Assad has not given up the

military option if he cannot reach

his goals by other means, but be

YA’ALON
Continued from Page 2

would not resort to this until the

possibility ofa US-brokered diplo-

matic process has been completely

exhausted or breaks down. Ya’alon

said Assad realizes he needs the

US to help resume the diplomatic

process.

Syria continues to invest mainly

in strategic weapons, such as

ground-to-ground missiles, with

the help of civil Russian experts. It

apparently aims at creating a deter-

rent in this field because it cannot

compete with the strategic balance

created by Israel’s ground and air

forces, he said.

Ya’alon also said Assad is well

aware of the different conse-

quences m the use of conventional

and non-conventional weapons.

Syria continues, whb partial suc-

cess, to whittle away ai Israel’s

diplomatic achievements with

other Arab states including Jordan,

Egypt, the Gulf states and in North

Africa, accenting to Ya’alon.

The High Court yesterday reject-

ed several petitions against show-

ing die film, which Michael Karpin

wrote and directed- The groups

which appealed against the broad-

cast said it was not objective and
noted in particular that the director.

David Mosevics, financed the

newspaper ads after die elections

beaded: “Have the murderers inher-

ited?"

Eitan said Raviv had activated

and mobilized other people to act

with the deliberate intention of

blackening the name of settlers, foe

RAVIV
Continued from Page 2

national camp and Hebron resi-

dents. He led different organiza-

tions, including Sword of David,

Dov and EyaL Eyal staged a swear-

ing-in ceremony by Baruch
Goldstein's grave and claimed

credit far the murder of an Arab in

HaflwL The Arab was later proven

to have been killed by anotherArab
in a robbery.

Raviv, in foe presence of Yigal

Amir, apparently argued that the

religious law of din rodffshould be
applied to Rabin. He also said it

tfwuld be used against Shulamit

Aloni, Yossi Sand. Shimon Feres,

Yossi Beilin and others.

Eitan raised the questions of
where Raviv is today; where he
works; and who pays him. He said

the investigation should examine
whether somebody gave Raviv
immunity to call for Rabin’s mur-
der and act in different sites, includ-

ing schools, and use public funds
for this.

Seven bitten by snakes
over past two days

By JUDYSEGa and Him

At least seven people were bit-

ten by snakes Monday and yester-

day.

According to Rebecca Sieff
Hospital in Safed, which treated

five of foe cases, foe recent heat
wave has awakened snakes early
from their winter hibernation.

In the event of snakebite, lay the
victim on foe ground and ensure
that he is completely motionless.

Bind the affected limb to the body
and call Magen David Adorn (at

foe 101 emergency number).
Don't cut or bum the wound or
suck out the venom; don’t put ice

on the wound or attach a tourni-

quet; don’t try to catch the snake.

MDA advises taking a first-aid

kit on hikes and trips, wearing
higfrtop shoes, placing a barrier at

the entrance to tents, and being
careful not to stick your hand into
hidden places, including under
rocks.

The five snakebite victims treat-

ed at Sieff Hospital were a soldier

from a base on the Golan Heights,
a 16-year-old from a moshav in

the Galilee, a young woman from
a kibbutz near Kiiyat Shmona, and
two men who were working in the
fields ofKibbutz Mierotn Hagdan.
MDA reported that an 18-

month-old baby was bitten at

Moshav Saniam, and a 45-year-
old woman was bitten while sleep-
ing at Kibbutz Beit Hashita.
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Riot policemen look on yesterday as Ertugrul Ozkok, editor-in-chief of the daily newspaper ‘Huniyet,’ makes his way back
from the Istanbul governor's office after Turkish journalists marched there to protest recent attacks on the media. (Remer)

Turkish journalists protest threats
ISTANBUL (Reuter; - Almost 200 Turkish

editors, columnists, newsreaders and
reporters yesterday delivered a petition to

Istanbul's governor urging action against
what they said were politically motivated

attacks on the media.
"We presented our petition and demanded

that necessary preventive measures be
taken," Turkish Journalists* Association
chairman Nail Gureli told reporters.

"With the conscious finger-pointing by
spokesmen of political power, the media is

becoming the target of violent acts, of armed
attacks," he said.'

The journalists staged the protest one day
after a young man with apparent Islamist

leanings attacked the headquarters of the sec-

ularist Turkish newspaper Hurriyet. which
has been a harsh critic of the Islamist-conser-

vative government A janitor was injured in

the episode.

Ten days before that attack, gunmen
attacked the offices of Rash TV in an appar-

ent reaction to a program on organized crime

in which a gangster accused top secular polit-

ical figures of corruption.

Parliament has recently voted not to inves-

tigate further corruption charges- levelled

against Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller, who
leads the conservative junior partner in the

governing coalition.

“The government is inciting its supporters

against the press and this creates a very very

dangerous situation." Haluk Sabin, Kanal D
news coordinator said.

Islamist Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan
has often accused the media - which has
speculated that the powerful military might
topple him in what would be Turkey's fourth

coup since I960 - of whipping up a conspir-

acy of lies to get rid of him and to protect

their secular values.

Last week, in what the media interpreted as

a retort by Erbakan, the Islamist-held justice

ministry ordered inquiries into eight journal-

ists and two union officials for articles or

speeches allegedly intended to provoke a
military coup.

Palestinians plotted

to kill pope- reports
BEIRUT (AP) - Palestinian terrorists planned to

assassinate Pope John Paul n with rockets during his

visit to Lebanon last weekend, two Lebanese news-

papers reported yesterday.

The leading daily An-Sakar and the rightist Ad-
Diyar attributed the report to unidentified “official

sources,” but said it had come from the Italian

branch of Interpol, the international police network.

The reports gave no derails on how the alleged plot

was foiled.

Lebanese security officials confirmed they

received an alert, but stressed the pope was never in

danger because of the extensive security surround-

ing his visit. The officials spoke under their standard

rules of anonymity.
The pope arrived Saturday in Beirut and for 32

hours kept a hectic schedule of meetings and cere-

monies. On Sunday, he celebrated an open-air

mass in downtown Beirut attended by a crowd esti-

mated at 500,000 people.

The authorities deployed some 20,000 police, sol-

diers and other security personnel, along with tanks

and helicopters, to guard the pontiff.

The attackers had acquired 23 Chinese-made

rockets from Chinese gangsters and hoped to use

shoulder-fired, anti-aircraft rockets against the

pope’s plane or helicopters he used in Lebanon, the

newspapers said.

They said *e Italians learned of the purported plot

from the Canadian Interpol branch, which identified

the would-be attackers as members of a previously,

unheard of group calling itself “Jaish Allah," of

God's array.

The group was said to be made up of Palestinian

Islamic extremists operating abroad but with an

“active branch” in Lebanon. Subsequent informa-

tion about die plot said ir could involve Hamas or

Islamic Jihad.

Another quake hits Iran
By STEVEH SWINDELLS

QAEN, Iran, (Reuter) - A sec-

ond earthquake struck Iran’s dev-
astated eastern region and more
international aid made its way yes-

terday to survivors of the killer

quake that displaced. 50,000 peo-
ple last weekend.
The new jolt late Monday struck

with a force of 4.8 on the Richter

scale as rescue teams searched
among the rubble of 200 villages

left in ruins by Saturday 's 7.1 mag-
nitude quake. There was no word
of casualties in the latest quake.

Iran yesterday revised down-
wards casualty figures in Saturday’s

quake. The interior Ministry said

the latest figures stood at 1.560

dead and 2,810 injured.

There was no explanation for the

change in figures from earlier offi-

cial reports of 2,400 dead and
6.000 injured.

The ministry said 10,500 tents,

25.000 blankets and large quanti-

ties of food and clothing had been
given to survivors - most of whom
were still wandering in the nibble
of their ruined homes and burying

their dead.

The Iranian Red Crescent
said rescue workers would
comb the quake-stricken areas
one more time for the living

and the dead before winding op
their operations.
Michael Schulenburg, UN resi-

dent coordinator in Tehran, said

his office had so far received
$600,000 in cash donations from
different UN agencies and
$35,000 from Denmark which
would be used to purchase relief

goods in Iran.

Schulenburg said a French air-

craft carrying 39 tons of emer-
gency equipment and medicine
has arrived ar Mashhad airport

while one from Italy loaded with

36 tons of medicine awt other aid

was due in later yesterday.

He said the UN has set np an
office at Mashhad airport to

receive the aid, some of which
was also being received by the

Iranian Red Crescent Society.

UN officials in Tehran said res-

cue and relief work was going
well but three strong quakes that

rocked Iran in the past four

months had put a huge strain on
its emergency supplies and

l

sparked an urgent need for inter-

national help.

“There is a shortage of tents and
more than one family is having to

share one tent,” Schulenburg said.

“There is also urgent need for

water purification systems.” He-
said between 150.000 and 200,000
Iranians were estimated to have
been made homeless by tire three

quakes that hit Iran since February* -

The International Federation of,

Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies appealed Monday for

$8.2 million to help Iran.

Several countries made pledges,

or said they had sent aid, including-

the United Stales and European.
Union states involved in a diplo-i

made row with Ibhran.

Iran has pnt initial estimates o£
the extent of damage in the region;

at 300 billion rials (NIS 340 miU
lion), bat Zargar said a total dam-'

1

age evaluation would be released-;

next week. ,

Iran said it would pay 500,000-

rials (NTS 520) to every person
who lost a relative.

Mandela
pressures

Zaire

leaders

News agencies

CAPE TOWN - President

Nelson Mandela was cautiously

optimistic yesterday that a meeting

between Zaire’s warring factions

would yield a peace agreement.

Mandela told journalists at his

Cape Town office he had spoken

to Zairean rebel leader Laurent

Kabila by telephone yesterday

morning. "I hope tomorrow we
will make some progress." said

Mandela, who has also been in

contact with the presidents of

France. Congo and Togo.

Meanwhile, the UN children's,

agency -aid armed men in rebel uni-

forms in eastern Zaire attacked tw o
of rts international staff members,
beat them and bayoneted them. One
needed hospital treatment.

Spokeswoman Marie Heuze
said t'NICEr .ondemned “this

art of barbarism” in the de facto
rebel capital Ooma. which
showed that conditions were “no:

adequate" for relief work in the

area. UN sources 'aid die attack-

ers spoke Kinyaarwandar.. the

language of neighboring Rwanda,
which is backing the Tutsi-doir.i-

naled rebels.

South African Deputy President

Thabo Mbefci said Monday that

today’s scheduled meeting

between Kabila and Zairean

President Mobutu Sese Seko on a

South African naval supply ship

off the coast of Pcinte-Noire.

Congo, could be the last chine; :o

find' a negotiated solution to

Zaire’s seven-month conflict.

Mbeki wants the two sides '•?

agree on the composition of a tran-

sitional authority and on how Icnz

Mobutu will remain in Zaire

before proceeding with today’s

meeting on board the Outeniqus.

Mbeiti’s spokesman. Ricky

Naidoo. said the deputy president

was hopeful of gening the agree-

ment ironed out late io>: night.

Mbek; had planned to fi\ early

scsicida- to Zaire to iron out lost-

minute
" differences between

1 Mobutu and Kabila. However, he

testified yesterday niorr.in.: ‘o iru

Troih ' and Reconciliation

Commission, which is investigat-

ing apartheid-era political cnrr.es.

Naidoo said Mbeki then begin

talking with Mobutu and Kabila

by telephone. He was scheduled to

leave Cape Town for Point;-No:

r

late yesterday, Naidoo said.

Kabila’s supporters have taken

control of three quarters of the

country and danii to be ju.it 5b

kilometers outside the capital

Kinshasa.

Miami struck

by twister
MIAMI (AP) - From the roof

of the downtown police station.

Officer Leo Carilo watched the

tornado lurch closer and closer.

“I saw palm trees and trees with

root systems and everything a

couple of hundred feet up."

Carilo said. “It was something

like in the movie Twister. like in

the Wizard of Oz. everything fly-

ing tike that." The tornado swept

past the station and Miami’s high-

rise condominiums Monday
afternoon, smashing windows
and damaging roofs and cars in a

three-kilometer path as people

scrambled for cover. No one w as

killed and only five injured,

including a woman who suffered

a heart attack.

Several television stations cap-

tured spectacular footage of the

funnel cloud as u blew through

downtown with 160 kph winds,

then past conJo lowers and aero;;

causeways on Biscayne Bay.

In Little Havana, the roof of a

three- story building collapsed.

The tornado also touched down
to the east on the V.acArthur
Causeway, which leads to

South Beach, and brought traf-

fic to z haii.

•"Ac thought :t was coinc to hi:

us." said Joseph McCrea a tall

collector at the Venetian
Causewav. which leads to Miami
Beach.

McCrea watched the storm rip

trees cut of the ground and set off

small explosions as i: tore down
power lines. Ar. estimated 20.000

people lost power, but it was
restored by evening. At least 35
had to seek overnight shelter.

"I've li-.ed here 32 years and

this is the First time I’ve ever seen

any tiling like this." said police

spokesman Delrish Mass, who
watched the twister blew- by the

police station. "I wa > fascinated. I

found myself standing there in

total awe of the magnificent
power that this pack-.”

An American Airlines jet f!y:rz

into Miami International .Airport

hit severe turbulence because ?:

the tornado, injuring r.v? passen-

gers and five flight attendants.

The A3(X* from Better had 155
passengers and nine ere- mem
hers aboard. landed safely.

"it bounced s? hard I ’hrach:

we hit

thing."

Rerr.%.

Moslem-secular clash

in south Russia leaves

at least one dead
MOSCOW ; AP* — At least one

atari was killed v.hcn Molctr. vil-

lagers :r. southern Russia clashed

Uiuil U'/W fAUp/l.

demanding that residents from the

puritanical Wahhabi reel leave the

village of Chabmnahi in the

j'-utneen Daci'iia" reg'ci;. jc* - -

:r.j them u! making tr-rar.-*

because of intolerance, the

Interfax new ; agency said.

The Wahhabis locked thsm-

;r. n mosque Monday and

when a crowd gathered c.ut.nd-.-

there v. ere shot:* from both seder-.

Qr.e man was killed, but the

report pv- no further derails.

Russian television also reported

Uvr,i Dacestor. that two fiiop-I-e

were killed and t-o were wound-

ed in the shooting.

mi Awwiurn wn *
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Seize the moment

As Israel celebrated Independence Day,

US mediator Dennis Ross continued his

latest round of shuttle diplomacy at

receptions marking the event. The peace

process waits for no one, but now it has become
a waiting gome. In the abstract, both sides may
want to dislodge the process from its current rut,

but neither side has much of an incentive to

break the deadlock.

Israel is willing to make certain gestures, but

rightly is refusing to make major unilateral con-

cessions to bring the Palestinians back to the

table.

This Is especially true because Israel is gener-

ally abiding by its requirements under Oslo,

while the Palestinians are not only shirking their

responsi bilines, but making additional demands
on Israel.

Any concessions made for nothing more than

a renewal of existing Palestinian commitments
to fight terror would make a mockery of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's concept of

"reciprocity/' which in any case is on the rocks.

With ihe toughest decisions lying ahead, the

surprise is that Netanyahu's major proposal

would be to accelerate the process. It is less sur-

prising that Israel might be in no hurry to move
forward, given that it will only get tougher from
here.

The Palestinians also lack an incentive to

move forward, because a "crisis/ atmosphere

works in their favor. While Israel is generally at

a disadvantage when it comes to avoiding

blame for a particular crisis, the Netanyahu gov-

ernment is particularly vulnerable. From day
one the current government has been playing

catch-up in the court of world opinion, and the

Palestinians have no interest in allowing Israel

to build any credibility.

The Palestinians realize that the deeper the

crisis, the more pressure there will be on both

sides, but most of the pressure will be on Israel.

In this situation, Yasser Arafat has little incen-

tive to back down from his demands. He knows
that, at the end of the day, it is Israel which will

be labeled the intransigent

It is times like this that both sides turn to die

United States. The US has always been the

arbiter in the peace process, but die vigor of its

arbitration has varied widely. In general, its role

tends to increase at the best of .times and the

worst of times - when the final deal needs to be
clinched, or. if there is a war. Camp David,

where the peace between Israel and Egypt was

hammered out, is the prime example of one role,

while the cease-fire agreements in 1967 aid

1973 are examples of the other.

The Madrid Conference was the exception to

the rule. It was a massive diplomatic effort not

precipitated by a crisis but by a historic

moment: the victory of the US-led alliance that

saved one Arab nation from occupation by
anotber. With the PLO on the ropes for backing

Iraq, and Syria, the US. and Israel on the same
side, anything seemed possible.

Since then, however, the Oslo Agreements,

which took the US by surprise, have taken over

as the centerpiece of the peace process. In the

era of Oslo, the US has remained critical to the

process, but has reverted to the mode of inter-

vening most strongly at the extremes. You bring

the document, we will provide the White House
lawn. Or alternately, if things blow up com-
pletely. as they did in September's violent out-

break. Washington is the place to sort things

OUL
In between, Dennis Ross and his team labor

day in and day out to keep the process moving.

The problem is that the current crisis is falling

through the cracks and the US is not filling

them. President Ginton is busy with his own
problems and not in the mood for taking big

risks at a moment when the process seems par-

ticularly prickly. The still new secretary of state,

Madeline Albright, also has delayed her direct

involvement, understandably hesitant to

become swallowed up by a dispute that has frus-

trated most of her predecessors. Her meeting,

scheduled for Friday, with Foreign Minister

David Levy does not necessarily portend a more
active approach.

The US rightly and repeatedly states that it

cannot substitute for the will of the parties to

resolve their own differences. This is more titan

a slogan to keep the parlies from running to the

US at every turn - it is true. It wasAnwar Sadat

and Menachem Begin, acting on a historic

opportunity after the Yora Kippur War, who
were critical to forging the first Arab-Israeli

peace treaty.

The lesson of Camp David, of Madrid, and

even of Oslo is that it takes a combination of

determined leaders, the right historic moment,
and tireless mediation to create breakthroughs

in the peace process. The danger now is that tire

moment may be there, but the leaders are not

fully ready. The US should begin to address this

problem.

Diplomatic damage

After the furor surrounding the shocking

appointment of Roni Bar-On as attor-

ney-general. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said he had learned his lesson and
that, from now on, all appointments would be

made in consultation with the relevant minis-

ters. Unfortunately, as the example of Israel’s

short-lived ambassador to Jordan, Oded Eran,

has shown, making the correct appointment

does not. by itself, ensure that all will run

smoothly.

In a hard-hitting letter of resignation. Eran. a

career Foreign Ministry official and not a polit-

ical appointment, complained that his role as

ambassador had been seriously undermined by
the failure to keep him fully informed of the lat-

est developments in Israeli-Jordanian ties.

Netanyahu's secret meeting with King Hussein

in Akaba last week, about which Eran learned

from the media, drove the new ambassador to

demand out. An ambassador's job, he said, is

not to simply wave the flag. Foreign Minister

David Levy is now putting his diplomatic skills

to use in an attempt to persuade Eran to with-

draw his resignation.

Eran’s predecessor. Shimon Shamir, while

expressing regret at Eran’s decision in a number
of interviews yesterday, did not hide his lack of

surprise. During his tenure in Amman. Shamir

said, the Prime Minister’s Office had often

bypassed him, as if relations between the two
countries still had to be shrouded in secrecy.

What is no secret is that Israel's diplomatic

service is in tatters. Almost a year into this gov-

ernment's tenure, there is still no ambassador at

the United Nations, despite the urgent need for

such an appointment. Ambassador to the United

States Eliahu Ben-EIissar has. in a relatively

short space of time, succeeded in alienating

both the State Department and much of the

American Jewish community. The political

cronies appointed to the post of ambassadors to

the United Kingdom and South Africa also fail

to bode well for Israel’s good name.
For a prime minister who gained entiy to

domestic politics on die strength of his perfor-

mance as an ambassador, Netanyahu's failure to

see the damage to Israel's world standing

through these numerous diplomatic disasters is

puzzling indeed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PERVERTING THE COURSE OF JUSTICE

Sir, - The political left can, with

impunity, accuse the right of all

sorts of nonexistent wrongdoings

but when the right (be it in the per-

son of the prime minister or other-

wise) fights back. It is guilty of

incitement (Larry Derfner’s “D6ja

vu," April 24).

When the attorney-general

decided not to indict the prime

minister, the opposition leader

nevertheless announced that he

would face indictment by the pub-

lic. When the attorney-general

.concluded that there was not

enough evidence to warrant indict-

ment, the opposition countered

that there was not enough evidence

to prove his innocence either.

Since when, in a democracy, must
an innocent man, after being false-

ly accused, prove his innocence?

It is a well-documented fact that

in last year's election campaign,
the Israeli media did everything in

their power to promote the cause

of the left, to the disadvantage of
the nationalist camp. After the

Likud victory, they left no stone

unturned to unearth some unlaw-

ful dealings allegedly committed
by Mr. Netanyahu in the US and to

throw doubt on the loyalty of
some of his team. When it all

failed, they grabbed the Bar-On

for Hebron affair as a welcome
new opportunity to get rid of the

hated right-wing government
which was determined to put the

interests of the country and Jewish

values at the top of the agenda.

When the prime minister

ordered a police inquiry in order to

clear his name, a number of leaks

were conveniently arranged in the

course of the investigation, lead-

ing to "(rial by media."

When this latest ploy also failed,

tactics changed. Petitions poured
into the High Court, to overturn

the attorney-general's decision In

order to try and topple the prime

minister and overturn the democ-
ratic decision of the voters.

If, according to Lany Derfner.

Mr. Netanyahu's name is synony-

mous with incitement, then the

opposition is synonymous with

conspiring to pervert the course of
justice for no other reason than an
all-consuming greed for power
and the inability to accept that the

public had decided against iL

R. WfUERS

Wembley Park, Middx.

ODD COMPLAINT

Sir, - It seems odd if not down-
right absurd that Israel's prime
minister appears on TV and com-
plains about the government’s

own channel. TV Channel 1 is not

a private commercial business. So
to whom was the prime minister

complaining?

As Allan E. Shapiro writes an

April 25: "Mr. Netanyahu has

come into office without any real

feel that he firmly holds the power

that goes with it The enemy, loose-

ly defined, is still running tilings.

and they are out to get him."

Instead of calling on an
American expert in PR, our prime

minister should have called for

advice on Mrs. Margaret Thatcher.

M. PAGGY
Petah Tikva.

bopme marceau in i-cu i

What’s proper for Peres

Never in my lifetime, and I

am 67, have I seen a leader

being treated by those

around him like a sulking child

who has to be mollified.

Yesterday’s Labor Party con-
vention focused not on issues

vital to the party, but on whether
Ehud Barak should act compas-
sionately toward Shimon Peres -

the man who has brought the

worst disaster in its history down
upon his party. It was pure soap

opera.

All the actors, those close to the

action, and those like media peo-

ple who were further removed,

experienced - though they did not

express - obvious unease at being

exposed to the raw ego of a man
who feels

“
Vetat, e'est mot,

Whether Peres ends up party

"president" or not isn’t the poinL

It would be a post maderto-mea-
sure out of mercy, just for him. It

would be like a bone tossed from

pity to a starving dog.

What a persona] tragedy for a

man who has been a major player

on the political scene for 50 years,

almost longer than anyone else,

save King Hussein. What a come-
down, to end an illustrious career

virtually begging for charity.

After losing the elections for

the fifth time (it wasn’t
Netanyahu who won, it was
Peres who lost) this desperate

man still sought a way to crawl

into a national unity government.

Then came the Bar-On Affair,

killing that hope.

After that, the only thing he
could do was try and stay afloat

any way he was able. And if it

meant bringing everybody in his

party down, so much the better.

Yesterday’s convention was the

arena of Peres’s last battle for

political survival against a
younger, more Rabin-like oppo-
nent. one who was determined to

YORAM KANIUK

win. Ehud Barak is a strong man;
he can lead a strong. Rabin-style

opposition, if he is allowed to do
so.

Penes spent his political life sur-

rounded by charismatic or trusted

figures like David Ben-Gurion,

Mosbe Dayan, Yitzhak Rabin -

and now Ehud Barak - whose
faults were forgiven them, who
were loved in spite of their mis-

takes. He never understood why

He has a role to

play, and it isn’t

begging for charity

be himself, Longing for the kind of
love these others evoked, could

excite no more than appreciation

at most
He now seems bent - perhaps

out of pique or jealousy - on
putting a spoke in Barak's wheel.

SO maybe it is the Likud that

ought to be offering Peres the

party "presidency” for being such
a help to iL both in the last elec-

tions, and now, in its efforts to

achieve an opposition that has no
claws.

Whenever he can,- Peres cites

die fact that Ben-Gurion was his

mentor, but whatever he absorbed
from that great man, it wasn't his

chief virtues. It wasn’t Ben-
Gurion’s awareness of when the

tune had come to pack up and
retreat into the desert; it was,
rather, a clear memory of the way
B-G zealously destroyed the

Labor Party in the Lavon Affair in

die 1960s.

No, it wasn't from Ben-Gurion
that Peres learned the paramount-

cy of clinging to power for

power's sake.

There's something pathetic

about a leader who won’t accept

the consequences of his own
actions and personality, but
always accuses others of betrayal

and evasion of responsibility.

When Yitzhak Shamir lost the

election, be handed back the keys
of the party, and went home. In

1974, Golda Meir won, but she

took responsibility for what had
happened in the Yom Kippur War
and resigned, and didn't seek to

become a "president"
Peres has a long list of achieve-

ments. He is recognized as the

man who built the foundations of
Israel’s security establishment He
takes credit for his important part

in the Oslo agreement And as far

as world acclaim goes, he has a

Nobel Peace Prize to warm him
on chilly nights.

So why degrade himself now?
Why throw himself on the mercy
of those who lack his stature and
experience?

Now in his mid-70s, Peres does-

n’t need a title. He is already an

elder statesman.

He should sit at home, a one-

man House of Lords, under the

halo of his considerable achieve-

ments. He should hold court to

those coming to seek his counsel,

and allow Labor to create an
opposition worthy of the name to

the worst government we have
ever had.

And at day's end, when they've

all gone home, he can sit back and
read the books he says he enjoys

so much.

The writer’s latest book. Another
Love Story, hot published recent-

ly; his Land of TWo Promises,

written jointly with Arab novelist

Emil Habib, is currently being
translated into several languages.

Well of pure water, waiting

The suggestion by the presi-

dent of the Supreme Court
that there be a place on his

bench for a member of the

Supreme Rabbinical Court came
under heavy fire in a recent

Ha'aretz editorial. The idea was
labeled "surprising, perhaps even
dangerous.”
The editorial, headed "For

lawyers only," went on: "The
Supreme Court bench is intended

to be fiHed only by lawyers.... To
appoint a prominent figure— who
lacks formal legal training, or who
is considered an expert in Jewish
or Moslem law could open the

door to totally illogical appoint-

ments, such as intellectuals or

prominent publit figures without

any real legal background.”
The whole tenor of the article

was that members of the Supreme
Rabbinical Court are not real

lawyers.

This is both offensive and naive.

True, their legal training takes a
very different form from that of
most lawyers who practice in

Israeli courts, but that does not
mean their practice is devoid of
legal principle, at that their law.

Jewish law, is in any way inferior

to the secular laws of the State of
Israel.

The editorial continues: “The
Supreme Court bench should be
occupied by lawyers who also

have wide legal training in a vari-

ety of fields... in that it deals with

subjects that are quite technical

from die legal standpoint"

Once again, the absurd and
demeaning suggestion is that

Jewish law is narrow, and that

those trained in it are incapable

of coping with legal technicali-

ties. Mishpat ivri is an entire

legal system in itself. As such, it

covers the full gamut of legal

relations.

Admittedly, in certain areas of
commercial law it is less devel-

oped than some other legal sys-

tems, but that does not mean it

has no contribution to make in

the development of fundamen-
tal principles even in those

areas.

Modem Israeli law is still

ANDREW M.
ROSEMARINE

largely based on the common
law of England, a highly devel-

oped, and technologically
advanced system. Bui even
England has adopted principles

of Jewish law.

WHEN I was an undergraduate at

Oxford, my criminal law tutor

Jewish law can
exist harmoniously
with secular law. A
rabbinical judge
should sit on the
Supreme Court

pointed out that though, under
English law, it was impossible for

a man to be found guilty for rap-

ing his wife, this was not the case
under Israeli law.

A decision of the Supreme
Court in Jerusalem, citing

Maimonides among other authori-

ties, had held that a man could

indeed be found guilty of raping

his wife.

Since then, English law has
changed; it follows Israeli law in

this matter.

When I was working at the Bar
in London, one of the issues to

come before the High Court con-
cerned Sunday trading.

It seemed that the Treaty of
Rome (the constituent treaty of
the European Economic
Community, which has a section

on the freedom of movement of
goods) could be interpreted as
outlawing legislation prohibiting

Sunday Hading, such as then
existedm the UK.
The court was asked to deter-

mine whether such an interpreta-

tion could prevail over the fourth

commandment (ro keep the

Sabbath as a day of rest).

If Jewish legal principles have

relevance in the English courts,

why should they be looked down
upon in, of all places, die Jewish
state?

Jewish law, with duee-and-a-
half thousand years of develop-
ment to its credit covers a multi-

tude of legal areas. It can be a very
useful adjunct to the learning at

the disposal of the Supreme
Court.

If religious court judges or
dayanim lack experience in cer-

tain areas of law, It should be
noted that the the same is true of
secular judges.

A good example of this is

monopolies and restrictive prac-
tices law, essentia] for the proper
working of the market economy.
The most senior judges world-
wide usually do not have a suffi-

cient understanding of econom-
ics to cope with this vital field of
economic life. Should they be
barred from the bench as a
result?

Dayanim can learn much on the

job. The experience with Rabbi
Simha Assaf, who sat on the
Supreme Court in its early years

and often cited secular law, is

good evidence of this.

But Ha'aretz omitted to men-
tion the most important aspect of
the whole issue - that Jewish law
is a source of Israeli law, by order
of the Knesset (during Menachem
Begin’s premiership.)

How, then, is one to draw effec-

tively on Jewish law without the

participation of those folly quali-

fied in it? Aharon Barak’s sugges-
tion deserves total support, even if

his preferred candidate has
declined.

It is important that the haredi

community be aware that the pres-

ident of the Supreme Court is try-

ing to introduce a higher degree of
halachic input into the decisions

of his court
Certainly the well ofJewish law

- compassionate, tolerant at its

best progressive - can be used as
a source of justice in the Jewish
state.

The writer is a lawyer qualified in

English and Israeli law
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Justice

asleep

JAY BUSHINSKY

I
f die same degree of effort and

publicity afforded the current

quest for Jewish assets lost

during the Holocaust had been

devoted to searching for the Nazis -

guilty ofcrimes against humanity, m
the postwar world would have

averted one of its greatest moral

transgressions.

But it was not to be. The victo-

rious World War n Allies failed to

live up to their leaders’ warning

that the perpetrators of systematic

genocide would be severely pun-

ished.

The Jews who survived the

death camps and slave labor

details were too weak and politi-

cally helpless to pursue and cap-

ture their tormentors.

And the State of Israel, which

gained its independence three

years after Nazi Germany's
capitulation, was too distracted

by its own war for survival and

by its need to integrate hun-

dreds of thousands of Jewish

newcomers to allocate its then-

meager resources to tracking

down the mass murderers still

at large.

Power politics caused a prema-

ture halt to the Allies' initial

"denazification" program and

their concomitant conduct of war

crimes (rials like the International

and American Tribunals at

Nuremberg.
It became evident to the

American and British military

commanders based in Hitler's

former Third Reich that

Germany’s industrial might had i s.

to be reactivated and its popula- W
tion rehabilitated as rapidly as

possible to buttress the West's

confrontation with the newly-vic-

torious USSR.
In short, the Cold War took

precedence over the principle that

wanton bloodshed cannot go
unpunished.

And Zionism's basic objec-

tives, especially the strengthen-

Have we decided to

allow Nazi war
criminals who are

still alive to enjoy a
tranquil old age?

ing of the Jewish people’s con-

trol over as much of pre-1948
Palestine as possible, took pri-

ority over the pursuit of fiends

like Dr. Josef Mengele,
Auschwitz's "angel of death,"

and Alois Brunner, sadistic

commandant of the Drancy and
Sered transit camps in France
and Slovakia.

The US was particularly amoral i

on .this score. After letting hun-
dreds of mass murderers, includ-

ing Brunner, slip out of the

American Army's detention

camps, it recruited dozens of
wartime SS intelligence officers

as agents of the newly-reconstitut-

ed Central Intelligence Agency.
Ironically, these men were regard-

ed as experts in Eastern Europe,
and were assumed to have useful

contacts in the various Soviet
Bloc states.

When the Mossad captured
Adolf Eichmann, who master-
minded the systematic slaughter
of European Jewry, there was no
official Israeli framework capable
of preparing the Jewish people’s
case against him.
A special police department

known as ‘06’ was created espe-

cially for the Eichmann trial.

Although it remained in existence
afterwards as the Nazi Crimes
Investigation unit, this was a

shoestring operation with a

minuscule budget and minimal ,\
personnel. O
STILL, it was surprising to me
that in all the oratory, ceremony
and documentary material
prompted by the annual obser-
vance of Holocaust Martyrs’ and
Heroes’ Remembrance Day, noth-
ing was said about the need to

bring the perpetrators still alive to

justice.

No mention was made of the

US Justice Department’s Office
of Special Operations, and its

exposure of former death camp
guards and legal proceedings
against them. Nor was anything
said about Canada's, Great
Britain's and Australia's belated
crackdown against the SS men
within their borders.

There were no references to
France’s agonized and long-over-
due decision to prosecute the col-

laborationist Vichy Regime’s
accessories to Nazi genocide, rfS-.J

people like Maurice Papon and
the late Paul Touvier.

This isn’t a matter of
vengeance foresworn by a heart-
broken, traumatized remnant of
the world’s pre-1939 Jewish pop-
ulation. It is the failure to fulfill

an obligation owed to those
whose rage and accusations can-
not be heard from their mass
graves.

The writer is a veteran foreign
correspondent.
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Weizman seeks

independence

FEATURES

US moms pine for

’50s-style family

Not Page One

The ReCon
reckoning

I
By Sam Ortaum

T
here is an answer to the

perennial question “Who is

a Jew?”
It's a Jewish answer “Who can

By GREER FAY CASHMAN

At the close of his brief wel-
coming address 10 guesLs
attending the annual

Independence Day reception for
diplomats at Beit Hanassi.
President Ezcr Weizman
announced his own impending
independence. The walker which
he has used since his accident and
subsequent surgery a couple of
months back “will be disappearing
within a few weeks.” he disclosed.
Earlier in the day, he temporarily
dispensed with the walker when
he approached the podium to
speak at a ceremony honoring 120

Weizman: (Almost) standing
OR his Own feet again (Isaac Hararii

outstanding soldiers, but decided
afterwards that it is still too soon
to discard it entirely.

In an attempt to get the peace

process back on track. Weizman is

not only talking to Yasser Arafat,

but to US peace envoy Dennis
Ross. One of the guests at the

Independence Day reception for

the diplomatic community, Ross
and US Ambassador Martin
Indyk (whose wife JiU was
dressed in a horizontally striped

blue and white suir in the colors of
the Israeli flag) left other diplo-

mats traversing the lawns of Beit

Hanassi as
'

they followed
Weizman inside the building for a

private confab.

Earlier Ross had a fete a tete

with Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny. and then

with Foreign Minister David
Levy. When Weizman disap-

peared with Ross and Indyk in

tow. Levy remained outside* in a

quiet comer of the garden

engrossed in conversation with

Bassiouny and Foreign Ministry

director-general Eitan Bentsur.

THE BUSY social whirl in the

diplomatic community puts a lot

of pressure on female diplomats

and wives of male diplomats.

There's a limit to how often they

can wear the same outfit, and few

of them have the budget to keep

on buying something new. Former

second-hand clothing store propri-

etress Sonin Lew, the wife of

Daniel Lew, Honorary Consul for

Papua New Guinea, spied some of

her former clients at Beit Hanassi.

but was too discreet to say who
they were.

LIKE HIS cousin, television

newsman and stage actor

Emanuel Halpcrin. Likud MK
Benny Begin has an innate sense

of theater. Thus last Friday, in the.

midst of his anti-Oslo accords

address to the Labor Party’s

Jerusalem branch convention.

Begin, who was citing Labor lead-

ership hopeful Yossi Beilin,

stopped in mid-sentence as Beilin

entered the hall, declaring; “It’s
always like that with you people. I

mention someone, and he comes
in. I intend jo mention Ehud
[Barak] before the end, so he still

has 20 minutes to show up.” Tfue
to form. Barak came late, just after
Begin had commented on his plat-
form. but still in time to hear the
tail end of Begin ’s remarks. Begin
interrupted himself again to
announce, “see. I said Ehud
Barak, and he arrived.”
Though cheered by his own

campaign team, Barak drew far
less applause than Beilin from the
Jerusalem electorate, which also
enthusiastically applauded both
Begin and Tel Aviv Mayor JRonn!
Milo, who was a minister in the
previous Likud-led government.
Milo, who does not share Begin 's

views on the peace process, said
that he would nonetheless vote for
him if he ran for prime minister
because of Begin's honesty and
integrity.

There was hardly any heckling
when Begin spoke, and after he
concluded, many Laborites stood
up to shake bis hand. When
Jerusalem branch secretary Halm
Cohen sought to silence the few
people who disrupted the proceed-
ings, Begin made a conciliatory

gesture with his hand, saying,

“Haim, it’s okay. I feel much more
at ease here than in the Knesset.”

THE FACT that Russian chess
champion Garry Kasparov was
defeated in a technical knockout
by IBM's Deep Blue computer

Porat: Training future chess

Champions (Eliahu Haraii

rally poses a greater challenge for

other potential champions. This

may explain why National

Religious Party MK Hunan Porat

spent so much time on
Independence Day coaching

Kibbutz Kfar Etzion youngsters in

the intricacies of the game. Others

were also able to pick up pointers

since the exercise was performed

on a giant chessboard set out under

the trees on the kibbutz lawns.

A MISHAP in the cockpit of die

private plane taking him to Cannes

almost prevented Sylvester

Stallone from attending the cele-

brated film festival. Tragedy was
narrowly averted when the pilot

made an emergency landing.

THE TIMING was almost perfect.

Terry Hatcher, who plays Lois

Lane in the Superman series Lois

and Clark, and who landed the

role as the latest James Bond girl-

friend. has announced that she is

three months- pregnant.

Fortunately she’s finished shoot-

ing most of her scenes in the new
James Bond movie, so a bulging

tummy is unlikely to get in the

way of her career.

By SUSAN BAER

Mothers today are having

such a hard time balanc-
ing the demands of fam-

ily and work that they are looking

back wistfully to the traditional

Leave It To Beaver-iype family

.structure and doubting their own
success in raising their children,

according to a survey in the US.
In a poll of American women

by the Pew Research Center For
The People & The Press, 41 per-

cent said they thought that a fam-
ily in which the father worked
and the mother stayed at home
was best for raising children.

Only 17% said it was benefi-

cial for children and society to

have mothers work outside the

home, and 37% said it made no
difference.

Even among women who work
full time, only 41% said they
were confident that their situation

was good for their children. And
perhaps surprisingly, college
graduates were the most negative

about the increase of moms in the

workplace.
“This is a strong indictment on

the part of mothers these days,
and women in general, about the

way kids are being raised.” said

Andrew Kohut, director of the

Pew Research Center. “Mothers
don’t even give themselves over-

whelmingly good marks.”
When asked to compare them-

selves with their own mothers,
most women - 56% - said they

thought they were less capable.

Only 11% thought they were
doing a better job. The vast

majority - 81% - said they
thought the job of mothering
today was more difficult than it

was 20 or 30 years ago.

For all their doubts about work-
ing moms - and about how able

they are as mothers - most
women said that in an ideal

world, they would prefer to work
rather than be stay-at-home moth-
ers.

Bui among those with children

under 18. 44% said they would
choose to work part-time rather

than full-time. Only one in four

said that, if given a choice, they

would prefer'to stay at home.

PARENTING

The survey, released last

Thursday on the eve of the

Mother's Day weekend in die US,
was based on interviews with
1,101 adult women, both married
and single, mothers and non-
mothers.

The margin of error was plus or
minus three percentage points.

Although women may be look-
ing back fondly to the 1950s ver-

sion of family life, where dad
generally went to work and mom
generally stayed at home, they

are acknowledging that “‘the

changes in the structure of
American family are here to

stay,” Kohut says.

Mothers who work full-time

said time pressures were the most
difficult problems they faced.

When they were interviewed by
the Pew Research Center, they

cited such difficulties as “drop-

ping him off at his baby-sitter's

so I could be at work by 6 a.m."

and “not being there for every-

thing like school functions.”

Moms who work part-time or
stay at home said that disciplining

their children was the most diffi-

cult aspect of being a mother.

Kohut said the survey reflected

“a tremendous amount of conser-

vatism” in women’s views about
the ideal family structure for rais-

ing children.

For instance, only 17% of
women said they thought that

divorced couples who split cus-

tody of their children can do a
good job of parenting.

Similarly. 65% were opposed to

single women having children,

and 56% thought it was detrimen-

tal to society h> have gays and
lesbians raising children.

The good news in the poll is

that women in genera] say they

are satisfied with their lives, with

mothers whose children are

grown the most satisfied and sin-

gle moms the least satisfied.

(The Baltimore Sun)

say?”
The Orthodox believe they

have the answer lo both; “We"
and “Us.” No apologies.
Now, the Reform and

Conservative movements have
come up with a response of their

own:
Demure no longer, the ReCon

component of our exhaustingly
disputatious tribe is madder’n
hell about the government’s sup-
port for Orthodox exclusivity
regarding conversions, the straw
that finally broke this Jewish
camel's back. No more blank
checks to the State of Israel,

they say: what, we should pro-

vide funding for haredi yeshivot
while our Israeli brethren can't

scrounge grushim for our own
institutions? Brilliantly logical

that they should funnel their

own money to their own inter-

ests.

The ReCons' laden devotees in

America are tired of being
diminished and discredited by a
cadre of stem rabbis on the other
side of the world. The shock for

them is that, with governmental
collusion supporting the issue,

the ReCons are left to stare at

their delusions: they are not. as

they may have thought, influen-

tial in Israel.

Now. they're saying to the peo-

ple who run this country, you've
gone too far. Cut us out of this

circumcision business, and
you've bitten off more than you
can chew. Or something like

that.

This is an interesting con-
frontation between 'incon-

gruities: a weak majority versus

a strong minority: I American
democratic values versus Israeli

theocratic realities; religious

freedom versus political wheel-

eT-dealing; “us” Jews versus

“them” Jews (or, depending on
your predilections, “them” ver-

sus “us”).

It'll get really interesting if the

ReCons carry through' their

threat, and put their money
where iheiT pout is.

There are two approaches they

could take to establish influence

in this country. Let's call them

(a.) and. ah, what the heck, (b).

(a) They believe they have jus-

tice and reason and morality on
their side, but so what? They
don’t have political clout here,

and nothing else counts for much
here except, maybe, money.
And money they have. They let

us have lots of it. naively assum-
ing their donations make them
investors in a partnership with

this country, believing we appre-

ciate every hundred million.

Imagine one day UJA in New
York calls the Jewish Agency in

Jerusalem. “Unprecedented year.

Beyond our wildest dreams. You
wouldn’t believe what we col-

lected for Israel this year.”

“Nu?”
“Five hundred big ones.”
“Million?”

“Uh. no.”
“Billion?!”

“No. Five hundred dollars."

"Musi be the recession.”

“No. the repression. Diaspora
Jews are mad, mad, mad, and
they’re not going to take it any-
more. They say something about
building a Jewish stale with their

own interests in mind.”
“No kidding. Where?”
“You’re siftin’ in it.”

All they have to do is create a

nationwide infrastructure

social, cultural, religious, educa-

tional, economic - thus winning
popular admiration and support,

a successful method used by
street-wise Shas.

Think of what an alternative

school system would do to

enhance the influence of the for-

lorn Reform and Conservative

sects. A hundred schools, from
Metulla to Eilat, with high acad-

emic standards, preaching both

enlightenment and Jewish tradi-

tion - and absolutely free, fund-

ed entirely by diverted dona
tions.

Such a system already exists

(except that it’s no more free

than the rest of Israel’s expen-
sive free education) in the 30

Tali schools. Conceived by the

Conservatives (and supported by
Conservative and Reform), Tali

is popular enough to maintain

waiting lists so long, you pretty

much have to register your child

as soon as he’s bom.
Starting with free day-care,

vibrant socio-cultural programs
and a no-nonsense primary-sec-
ondary system offering enriched
education on a par with Diaspora
Jewish schools. non-Orihodo^
Israelis would go gaga.
Conservative and Reform here

is more traditional than abroad.
They could easily fill a crying
need for quality - let

’ me
rephrase that: quality education
in the vast niche between the
secular and Orthodox streams.
Of course, the last thing the

haredim want is their haled rivals

stealing kids away from their

grasp and inculcating them under
ihe guise of “Jewish tradition.”

The Jewish Agency would be
frantic. The secular school sys-
tem would scramble to adapt.
The haredim would be tweaked
when the government starts sav-
ing: “But on the other hand....”
And those nice bareheaded yidn
who fly here once a year to
check on their plaques would
find they have, finally, some
influence here.

Then there’s (b): instead of
sending their money, a million of
them could bring it, as immi-
grants. Instead of building
schools, they could populate
them. Instead of demanding their
rights as Zionists, they could win
them as Israelis.

Newsletter helps new parents
By RUTH MASON

Having a baby - especially your first- is a won-
derful but sometimes overwhelming experi-

ence. There’s so much io know 3nd we have to

learn much of it on our own. And the proliftration of

research into infant and child development in the last

few decades has yielded a vast - almost overwhelm-
ing - amount of information.

For those parents who wants a quick and easy

update on their child's development, a group of
American experts has pul together Growing Child, a
month-by-month newsletter about what your child is

doing, thinking, experiencing and looking like .

The first newsletter, called Birth, tells you what lo

expect from your newborn: Much to many new par-

ents' surprise, a newborn's skin will be red and scaly

and it’s nose may look flat. And the baby’s head

accounts for one quarter of it’s body size!

The same issue contains short articles on the impor-

tance of the old-fashioned rocking chair, your baby's

intelligence, breast feeding, bottle feeding and a
checklist for calling your doctor.

Each issue also contains a box listing what your

baby likes to do at this age (e.g. stare at movement
and light, be held and rocked) and what you should

give your baby (head support when lifting or holding

her, the sound of your voice talking and ringing, your
arms.)

The monthly newsletter talks about newborn reflex-

es, a newborn ’s virion and the importance of talking

to your baby. The authors cite studies, but write in a
very readable, popular style. Each newsletter is six

pages and contains illustrations and photos. The
newsletters continue monthly until the age of six.

The newsletters are a quick, handy reference for

developmental milestones, ideas of what to do with
and for your baby and child at different ages and what
physical and emotional changes to expect at different

ages and stages.

I would tab; the emphasis on early stimulation with
a grain of salt Most normal babies will develop just

fine with a lot of love, physical and social contact and
the freedom to move and explore. Not everyone
believes, as these authors do, that parents need to

actively stimulate their babies with vision-grabbing

black-and-white mobiles or special educational toys.

Despite this emphasis, the newsletter is well-written

and worthwhile.

Subscriptions in the US cost $15 and include a
monthly supplement called Growing Parent. For
information on overseas subscriptions, write to

Growing Child, 22 North Second Street, Box 620,
Lafayette, Indiana 47902-0620, USA.

Think of what an alternative school

system would do to enhance the

influence of the forlorn Reform and

Conservative sects.
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Loeb auction fetches $92 million

One of the world's last great art collections still in private

hands fetched $92.7 million at auction on Monday, setting a

record price for a Toulouse-Lautrec and second highest prices

for works by Cezanne and ManeL The 29 works from the

impressionist collection ofNew York art lovers Wall Street

banker John Loeb and his wife Francine, became the highest

total for a single-owner sale in Christie’s New York history.

Reuter

to redefine property taxes
Proposals include alternatives for property gains tax

By DAVE) HARRIS

Merhav posts ninth profitable quarter In row
The Merhav Group yesterday announced first quarter net prof-

its of NIS 2.4 million, similar to the same period last year, and a

ninth successive profitable quarter, the company announced.

Sales totalled dropped NIS2.9m. to NIS 48.2m. The Herzliya-

based group, which offers financial services, and participates in

international energy and infrastructure projects, said sales were

down because of the slowdown in the construction sector.

David Harris

Sderot firm, American Airlines in $2m. deal

Sderot-based Extra Plastic Ltd. has won a $2 million contract

to supply American Airlines with 30 million plastic bags over

the next three years. The extra strong bags will be used on board

AA aircraft. Extra Plastic Ltd. employs 1 20 people and reported

1996 sales of NIS 40m. David Harris

Wide-ranging plans for reforms
in property tax will form one of
the centra] planks of the soon-to-

be-published State Revenues
Department's annual report, the

Finance Ministry announced this

week.

The Treasury released a summa-
ry of some of the main recommen-
dations contained in the docu-
ment.

Among the proposals are:

• Increasing the basis for the

annual property tax by abolishing

or reducing many of the exemp-
tions available, therefore allowing
for a lower tax than the current 2.5

percent. This tax would also

replace other existing real estate

taxes.

Various options for implement-

ing this change are being exam-

ined, including turning the tax into

a one-time sales tax (similar to

that proposed two weeks ago by

the Gabbai committee).

« Two alternatives wiii be

offered to replace the existing

property gains tax; the imposition

of two uniform low percentage

taxes, one on apartments and a

second on real estate; or. con-

versely, the abolition of the prop-

erty gains tax and its replacement

with a flat value-based tax.

There would be no abolition of

or change to the existing property

purchase tax.

The report falls short of the

Gabbai proposal to completely

abolish the existing property tax,

and if adopted will be seen as a

further slight to deputy Finance
Minister David Magen, who fully

endorsed the Gabbai proposals,

which had received a less than

warm reception from Income Tax

Commissioner Doran Levy.

The new report will also attempt

to explain the Mure to meet gov-

ernment revenue estimates in 1 996
and give the estimate for the cur-

rent financial year. The document
produced by State Revenue
Administration bead Tsipi Galyam
will point out that much of the

shortfall comprised a lack of taxes

on real estate because of the slow-

down in the construction industry.

Additionally, there was a sub-

stantial reduction in the number of

businesses and a significant updat-

ing of the purchase tax brackets.

The overall annual 1996 target

budget deficit of NIS 7.609 billion

was surpassed after the first eight

months, but despite this Finance

Minister Dan Meridor expressed

full satisfaction in his officers,

even extending Galyam's contract

for a further two years.

The report will also show that of

apartments purchased in 1995,

36.5% cost under NIS 300,000,

45.4% cost between NIS 301,000
and NIS 600,000 and 19.1%
upwards of NIS 60

1
,000.

The report will also contain a

detailed study of women and taxa-

tion - including income levels,

equality and the tax burden, vehi-

cle taxation, sales tax, and VAT.

Israeli, Croatian arms
firms mull cooperation

By STEVE R00AN

Croatian and Israeli defense con-

tractors are discussing joint market-

ingand development in suchareas as

naval vessels and upgrades of for-

mer Soviet equipment, officials and

industry sources said yesterday.

They said the defense cooperation

would be implemented once diplo-

matic ties are established with

Croatia.

Nikola Grabic, mayor of Split,

home of Croatia's shipbuilding

industry, said yesterday that Israeli

cooperation in this field represents a

lucrative area. “We have had talks in

the [Croatian] shipyards itself

regarding this issue," he said. ‘This

is one of the fields of cooperation

that we intend to implement."

Grabic. who is visiting Israel, said

the talks between Israeli and
Croatian defense contractors had
been at the exploratory stage.

“In the last talks we have had, it

was interesting to note the joint ven-

ture for third markets," he said.

“These were die essential talks on
cooperation. Now the time has come
for more direct talks. We hope that

with diplomatic relations we can talk

more precisely about business."

Grabic said Israel could also pro-

vide technology to Croatian ships,

particularly in the areas of computer
systems and navigation. Croatia

manufactures a range of vessels,

including submarines and patrol

boats.

Last month. Croatian deputy
Economics Minister Jasna Boric

said defense cooperation carries the

greatest potential in economic rela-

tions with Israel.

An Israeli defense source con-

firmed fee contacts between

Croatian 'ahd Israeli contractors.

“What we are talking about is joint

marketing to third countries," the

source said. “At this point, we are

just exploring ideas."

SL

Bracing for Australians budget
Futures traders make signals on the floor ofthe Sydney Futures Exchange yesterday as the federal budget is handed down by
Treasurer Peter Costello. Australia's mid-term budget sent the dollar tower against the US currency, but economists said the
budget should be accepted quite well overall by markets. (Rcuicri

Arison wants Goldman Sachs,

Soros for Hapoalim bid
By ORNA RAVTV

US-based businessman Ted
Arison is seeking to recruit fee

Goldman Sachs investment bank
and world renown financier

George Soros to the group with
which he is bidding for a control-

ling share of Bank Hapoalim.
Goldman Sachs and Soros were

originally partners in a group
which competed in the previous

tender for Bank Hapoalim, along

with Arison and Claridge, but

ultimately withdrew from that

tender.

In the current tender, Arison is

competing at the bead of a group

which includes, among others,

Claridge, the Dankner group, the

Hyperion fund of the US, and
businessman Len Abramson.
Industry insiders believe Arison

is aiming to strengthen fee group.
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fearing that some of his current

partners may withdraw by the end
of the tender process, though vari-

ous sources within the group
denied that any partners are plan-

ning to withdraw.

The sources also confirmed that

there have been contacts with

Soros and Goldman Sachs, but

added that there was “no real

progress at this stage.”

Should there be withdrawals
from the group eventually, those

might come following Supervisor

of Banks Ze’ev Abeles's tighten-

ing of the regulations governing

the amount of credit a partner in

the controlling interest in a bank
may take from that bank.

According to the Bank of

Israel's new regulations, the

amount of credit which a commer-
cial bank may extend to partners

in the controlling interest may not

exceed 10 percent of the bank's

overall capital.

Until recently, that limit was set

at 25%. Globes

Rafael Eitan speaks at desert

forum despite Arab protests
By DAVID HARRIS

Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan yesterday addressed the

Asian anti-desertification confer-

ence in Beijing, despite repeated

attempts by Arab representatives

to prevent Israel's participation,

according to the ministry

spokesman.
The morning session of the con-

ference was canceled when Arab
delegates objected to Eitan speak-

ing from the podium.
The Arab nations present at the

conference, lead by the Saudis are

objecting to Israel's participation

on the basis that it is not a member
of the Asian bloc at the United

Nations.

The hosts China, together with

others, including India and Japan,

maintain Israel has a right to

attend the conference as an Asian

state.

After Eitan left the auditorium, a

round of negotiations was held

between fee organizers and the

Arabs in an attempt to resolve the

stand-off, according to fee min-
istry spokesman.
At 2:30 p.m. Beijing time, Eitan

received a call at his hotel asking

him to return to the conference to

address those taking part.

The Chinese ruled feat as there

are no scheduled votes at the con-
ference, it can be deemed to be an
informal event
The Arabs finally agreed not to

interject if Eitan were to speak.

The delegates from Lebanon, Iran

and Iraq staged a walkout as Eitan

reached fee lectern to begin his

address.

However, those from Jordan,
Yemen. Pakistan, Oman. Qatar,

and the United Arab Emirates
remained in the auditorium, fee

ministry spokesman said.

Before Eitan left for China it

was clear, the Arab delegations

would object to his participation,

but China and India led a cam-

paign to ensure Israel's full inclu-

sion.

Israel is seen as being one of the

world’s leading nations in the

field, and as such can offer much
to many of those taking part, fee

Chinese said.

During his speech, Eitan point-

ed out that while Israel comprises
just 0.005 percent of Asia, some
90% of the country is considered

arid.

“Israel is one of the only nations

in Asia that has arid areas bat

despite feat is not affected by deser-

tification," he said, according to the

ministry spokesman.
“[Israel] will be delighted to con-

tinue to help others on the basis of
its experiences and also to learn

from others."

Later in the day, Chinese deputy
Prime Minister Jiang Chunyum -

apologized in person to Eitan after

fee day’s events, saying, “this is

not what we wanted," according to

the ministry spokesman.
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Central bank:

No plan to

change shekel

devaluation

pace

Bv Jerusalem Post Staff

The Bank of Israel has denied

reports it intends to change fee pace

of the shekel’s devaluation within

the so-called diagonal mechanism.

The denial was issued following a

report in Haaretz which alleged the

central bank intends redrawing fee

axis around which all shekel trading

revolves.

That axis, which describes the dif-

ference between Israel’s inflation

target and its major trading partners’

expected inflation, is currently

geared toward an annual six percent

depreciation of the shekel in relation

to the central bank’s basket of major

foreign currencies.

Hie Bank of Israel allows fee

shekel to appreciate or depreciate up

to 7% from fee middle point of feat

axis, which graphically is a diagonal

line running along a 12-month peri-

od. Since 1993, the central bank has

set this middle line at 6%, but

according to the report the bank

intends reducing feat figure to 4%.

“Such a plan has never been dis-

cussed at the bank," according to a

central bank statement this week.

However, the central bank would

not rule out a possible change to the

diagonal mechanism at some point

in the future.

“Only after the government makes

a decision with regard to fee infla-

tion target for 1998 will it be possi-

ble to discuss any changes, if at all,”

the statement said.

It is known that some senior fig-

ures in the bank, including David

Klein, the head of its monetaty divi-

sion, want to see a degree of change

in fee diagonal mechanism if not its

abolition.

The currencies used against the

shekel in the mechanism are fee US
dollar, Japanese yen, German mark,

British pound and French franc.

There have been increasing calls

from fee Treasury and economists

for fee central bank to make changes

to fee mechanism, particularly since

the dollar is continuing to gain

strength against the shekel, causing

the tank to purchase large sums of

foreign currency.

“The new dollar record has noth-

ing to do wife our policy on fee diag-
1

anal"a central tank spokesman said

recently.

There is support for the tank's

stance from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's economics
adviser Moshe Leon. However; he

too is concerned by fee cost to fee

state of keeping within fee frame-

work.

State budget director David

Milgrom last week claimed the

tank's mechanism policy cost the

taxpayer someNIS 2 billion in 1996,

winch contributed to the need for a
1997 budget cut of NIS 72b.
The tank responded by suggest-

ing feat the cost to the state of not

keeping to the framework would
have come in tire form of higher

inflation.

A possible solution to the issue

would be the central-bank pro-

posed, immediate liberalization of
the currency market This would
allow for an initial revaluation,

according to economist Dan
Galai, the joint managing director

of Sigma Portfolio Selection
Consulting & Management Ltd.

In the late summer, the central

bank handed a list of liberalization

recommendations to the Treasury for
its consideration.

While “deliberations are ongo-
ing," according to a ministry

spokesman. Bank of Israel Governor
Jacob Frenkel is becoming increas-

'

ingly dissatisfied wife fee Treasury’s

failure to formally respond to the

proposals.

r
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*

Q For TWo weeks

Q One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Q Six Months

513 US Dollara/NIS 45

S25 US DoUars/NIS 88

$45 US Dol!ars/NlS 158

$70 US Dollara/NIS 245

$130 US Dollara/NIS 456

8.5.97 85.97
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Maximum 30 words
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Redemption Price; 113.66
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Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http://www.jpQstxo.il

Psagot Globe
MAQOT

NOTIFICATION
of a special offer in the

Psagot Giobe Mutual Fund.

We hereby announce a special offer in accordance

with the above Fund prospectus from

May 1 8, 1 997 to June 26, 1 997.

The Fund Manager will offer units in said Fund at

the unit price plus a 0.25% increment.

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

Manager: Psagot Managers of Mutual Funds * Leutrri fgud lid.

Trustee: Kesselman and Kesselman Trust Company (1971) lid.
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MEETING

The national rnrity option and

eariy elections were followed by
the strange presidency which he

had custom-tailored for himself.

Labor showed a will to live

when it refused Peres’s whims,

that may be a worrying message

for the Likud, whidi will find

itself opposed by new faces. But

the question ofwhether Petes will

really accept die delegates’ judg-

ment remains to be answered*

ANALYSIS
Continued from Page 1

Peres is full of political pep and

his inepressibility %
his rambling speech about «™-
ism last night, after he already

knew that he had taken a avage

beating. He seemed to deliver a

victory address, as if nothing

unpleasant bad happened.

wiih such resolve, Peres can

still hurt Barak. He can spend the

next three years undermining

him. to the Likud’s delight. Peres

has nothing to lose.

But Barak has everything to

lose.

Yesterday’s vote left no doubt

that he will win the primary in

three weeks. But to a large extent

his political future will depend on

his ability to heal Peres’s gaping

wounds.

Continued from Page 2

drat regardless of security coordi-

nation with Israel jt would be very
difficult for a terrorist to cross the

border into Israel because of the

care that diePA is taking to secure

its economic lifeline.

Gen. Ya'acov On; the govern-

ment coordinator, who was a
guest ofAbu YuseTs at the cross-

ing, was quoted by his spokesman

as saying, “We have to stop talk-

ing about collaboration and stmt

talking about a partnership.

Teva up 2.75%
as indexes rise
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Shares closed broadly higher
yesterday following the rise

Monday of Israeli shares traded on
Nasdaq and boosted by falling

bond yields, traders said.

The benchmark Mishtanim
index of the top 100 shares rose

1.56 percent, or 4.05 points, to

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar . . . . -NlS XA010 + 0.06%

Starting JUIS&5235 -0.01%

Mailt JUS 1.9994 -f 0.17%

263.77 on an all-share turnover of
NISI38 against NISI 18m. on
Thursday, which was the last day
of trading due to Remembrance
Day for the Fallen of Israel’sWars
and Independence Day.
The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 135% higher at 272.10.
“The market looks very good

and investors are optimistic. The
recent rise of Israeli shares traded
in New York adds to the positive

mood.” said Ronen Kaufman of
Nesuan Trading and Investments.
Zvi Hoffman of Meitav

Investments and Securities added
that investors gained confidence
from felling yields on long CPI-
linked bonds. “Declining yields
are a very positive sign for the

market This, together with the

rise of Israeli shares on Wall
Street, helped the market rise

today,” he said. “One of the main
reasons for the positive mood is

that there are not many sellers and
-fee market is rising sharply on
moderate volume. The feet that

foreign investors were also very
active buying today adds to the
optimism.

The most active shares were
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

which rose 2.75% to 19,468
agorot on turnover of NIS 9.7m.;
Israel Chemicals, which fell

035% to 395 on volume of NIS
7.1 iiu; and Bank Hapoalim,
which gained 2.0% to 71 8 agorot

on volume ofNIS 5.9m. (Reuter)
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European stocks

close at record highs
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LONDON COMMODITIES

LONDON (Reuter) — leading

European share markets finished at

record closing levels yesterday
despite slipping from new trading
highs earlier in fee day after Wall
Street, their inspiration, turned
lower.

On the foreign exchange mar-
kets, the dollar held steady as
Japanese officials managed to halt

a slide they provoked last week,
while sterling finned on signs that

British interest rates would rise.

Stock markets all hit theirhighs

-

in London and Germany record
higb^ — in the morning as investors

reacted to Monday's 1 .72 percent
surge on Rfell Street

But fee Europeans were often
reluctant buyers, as some analysts

and traders said the markets were
overbought and a correction was
likely sooner or later.

In London, fee FTSE 100
climbed for fee life consecutive

session to an eariy intraday record

WALL STREET REPORT

of4,7203 points. This was in reac-

tion to Wall Street’s surge
overnight when investors gambled
feat fee US Federal Reserve would
not put up interest rates when it

holds a policy meetingnext
Tuesday.
But fee London market turned

after fee Bank of England, newly
empowered by the Labor govern-

ment to decide interest rates, said

that a further moderate tightening

of British monetary policy would
be needed.

Wall Street rose again briefly

after fee opening yesterday follow-

ing relatively weak April retail

sales. But by the time European
markets closed the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
2225 points (031%) at 7,27030
due to profit-taking.

This dragged the FTSE down
almost 30 points from the record
high toclose at 4,691.0, still .21A
points*or 0.46% up on fee day. - ••
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks were lower yesterday
as profit-taking spoiled the Dow
Jones industrial average’s bid to

close above fee 7,300-point level

for fee first time.

Based on early and unofficial

data, fee Dow closed down

1834 points at 7,274.21 follow-
ing a brief rally to a high of
7,315.83.

In fee broader market, declining
issues led advances 13-11 on
active volume of 493 million
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

LONDON METAL FIXES
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WHERE TO GO

data communications via

JSfe> ^ScoMPtrrsamnwlooted
* 1 LLt> fn RBKDteMMKtBrAKCK*soma

Foreign finaoda] data courtesy of

CommStocfc Trading Ud.
HBI Futures, Options.

Stocks, Bonds
andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 2aOS per line; Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line. Inducing
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours at the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Surt-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,
26, 23. For Wo, can 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagafl Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 02-6778271.

TEL AVIV

Mueeuma
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Mus*hot cofection. Lucian Freuct
selection of works. Tart Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of .

tsraefl artists. Virtual ReaBty; The
'

domestic and reafistfc in contemporary
braes are helbja Rubinstein
P*MUON FOR CONTBIPORARY
ART.Shtomo BervOavid andAmon
UwHJavid, The Inverted Camp^at
Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6 pjn/Tbe.

J?
a-n

J-'10
pjn. Fri. 10 ajrv.-2 p.m. •

MeflgtohdTAit Education Center, TeL

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical fmlures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jemsalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of arty

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Lsi> Yaffe, 673-
1901; Balsam, Salah 9-Din, 627-2315-
Shuaftt, Shuafca Road. 581-0108: Dur
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, K8-2068.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
fen Gwoi, 546-2040; Stperpharm Lev
Dosngon, 50 Dizongofi, E2W)975.TiB
1 am. Thursday: Pharma Daf
^Otiisky, 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040
Til ntictoWit S»4>efphami RamatAvtv
fi! LonST ’

Mkustore Siperphaim, 4 Shaul
Hametecft, 6980115.
Ra*anare-KfarSava: Hasharon, 55
DwaefcJRamataytn, Hod Hasharon.
740-6781.

Nfjwya: Trofa. 2 Heizl, 882-865a
IWte HarEsa Denya, 99 Abba
Wwushy, 834-1113.
Krayotaree: Kupat Hofrn Clam
ZwAjtj, 192 Derach Akto, Kiryat
Bta&^78-7818.

CM Phatm. Beit Mertcazim,

«

tosW fcre;. Sderot Hagafim). HarzEya
Phuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to midnighL
Upper kbrareth: Ctai Pharm, Lav
twr Mali, 857-0468. Open 9 am. to
10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaaro Zedek firtemaL
oprtthatmology. ENT): Hadassah Bn
Kwam (surgeiy. obstetrics); Hadassah
ML Somxis (orthopetscs); Btirur HoEm

FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the

country. In add-on:
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the

AshOti* 8551333 KiarSOT 9902222
Ashfcefai 8551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Bewsheoa* 6Z74787 New
BrtSiaiwsh 6523133 Pag!)
Dan Region- 57S3333 RtfW** 9451333
Elar 6332444 RfefW 9642333
HataT 8512233 Satofl 6920333
Jerusalem* 8523133 TelAuto* 5460111
Karmtar.89fiS444 TtoortW 6792444
* Mobfle Intensive Cars Dm (MlCU) servfca in
the area around ttw dock.

Paste Ticva* 9311111
RcteomT 9451333
HfehOirt 9642333
SateQ 6920333
faAte- 5460111
TiMtesr 6792444

country, in adcfltlon:

Ashflar 8551333

Metfical help for tourists fn Engfish)
177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-0205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of

Tel Avfw Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Larwdo.

POUCE ioo
HRE 102

Ekan-Emotional FirstAM -1201.
also Jerusalem 561-0303, TalAviv
546-1111 {chiidrortyouth 546-0739),
Rbhon Lazlon 956-086112. HaSa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6788.
Crisis Center for Refkdous Women
02-655-6744/5. 24-how service, conft-

feySSSisiiBr
raffi-®310

' 0**5*1511®

EUat 633-1977.
Hadassah Mettical
Israel CancerAssoc
vice 02-624-7876).

StQP0rt88F-
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SPORTS
in brief

Sinai to coach Maccabi Petah Tikva

Moshe Sinai will lake over as coach of Maccabi Petah Tikva

next season, the club announced yesterday.

Sinai, who earlier this year was fired as manager of Hapoel Tel

Aviv after six seasons in charge, signed a one-year contract with

Petah Tikva club heads, brothers Avi and Amos Luzon, estimated

to be worth $90,000.

Other clubs are also looking to hire new coaches next season

but nothing has been finalized yeL Among the moves being dis-

cussed are those of Betar Jerusalem coach Eli Cohen who is said

to be heading for Hapoel Haifa, while Dror Kashtan. who took

over from Sinai, looks to be Betar bound. On Lewis

Aston Villa complete signing of Conymore
BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) - Aston Villa completed the signing

of Liverpool and England striker Stan Collymore yesterday for a
club record fee of £7 million ($M.4 million).

The deal takes the 26-year-old former Nottingaham Forest for-

ward’s total transfer fees over the last four years to £17.7 million.

Collymore. who cost liverpooi a then British record £8.5 million

when he moved to Anfield in June 1995, signed a four-year con-
tract with Villa with a further one year option.

"I used to support Villa as a boy so this is really a dream move
home for me,” said Collymore who lives only 30 minutes from
Villa’s training ground.

59 held after Bucharest stadium violence
BUCHAREST (Reuter) - Romanian authorities have detained

59 soccer fans and fined 1 ,000 others since supporters set fire to a
stand in a Bucharest stadium before a derby match last weekend,
police said yesterday.

A police spokesman said an inquiry was continuing into the

actions of the 59 fans held in Bucharest jafis since last Saturday's

match in which Steaua Bucharest beat arch-rivals Dinamo.
The others, charged with minor public order offences, were

fined the equivalent of $3 to $17 in a country where average
monthly wages stand at about $80.

More than 700 seats were destroyed and police herded some
2.000 supporters out of the stadium into parting lots to identify

troublemakers. There were no injuries and the match was delayed
only briefly.

Unknown marksman shoots Spanish referee
MADRID (Reuter) - Spanish police are looking for somebody

who shot a referee in the arm during a regional league ginw
Jose Miguel del Rio had a pellet removed after being hit while

booking a player in Sunday’s matchbetween Santa Cruz and
Lovio, at which there were only 50 spectators.

“The ground is next to a forest, and I’m sure the shot came
from there ... I don't believe it was an accident” said del Rio.

Canada forces third game
in world ice hockey finals

C’MON GUYS! - Karl Malone calls his Utah Jazz teammates into action against the Lakers. (Reuses

Jazz beat Lakers,

reach conference

final, Knicks up 3-1

HELSINKI (Reuter) - Canada
beat Olympic- champions Sweden
3-1 yesterday to force a deciding

game in -the best-of-three gold
medal final at the ice hockey world
championships.

Canada got second period goals

through Geoff Sanderson and
Anson Carter then rode the goal-

tending of Hartford Whalers Sean
Burke to a decisive third game
today.

In a scoreless first period Canada
was able to avoid the costly penal-
ties that led to a 3-2 defeat in game
one but continued to be frustrated

by New York Islander goaltender
Tommy Salo in tee Sweden net
Canada outshot tee Swedes 14-8

but were unable to beat tee all-star

neiminder until midway through

the second when Sanderson broke
out of an eight game scoring slump
to give theta' a 1-0 lead.

Travis Green set up the goal as he
swung around behind the Sweden
net and snapped a wristshot off

Safe's mask, tee puck deflecting in

off Sandeison’s stick.

Less than two minutes later

Sweden levelled tee score on a
powerpiay by Per Eklund.

Carter sent Canada into the sec-

ond intermission up 2-1 when tee

Boston Bruin center took a return

pass from Chris Gratton and
slapped it into tee empty neL
Montreal Canadiens Mark

Recchi added an insurance goal

early in the third when his weak
wrist shot, drifted between Safe’s

pads.

SALT LAKE CITY (Reuter) -
Karl Malone scored six of his 32
poults in overtime and grabbed
20 rebounds to lead the Utah Jazz

into tee Western Conference
finals with a tough 98-93 win
over the young Los Angeles
Lakers Monday.
“It was a hardfought victory.’'

said Malone.
“They played their butts off,

they gave us all we could handle.”

The Jazz's 4-1 victory in the

best-of-seven series put Utah in

the conference finals for the

fourth time in six years. Tie Jazz
will play the winner of the other

West semifinal between Houston
and Seattle.

In Monday's other NBA play-

off game, the New York Knicks
went up 3-1 over the Miami Heat
with an 89-76 victory sparked by
21 points from John Starks and
20 from Patrick Ewing.
The Lakers showed their youth

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 to wemte (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - Nts
29.25
WEEK RATE (G Insertions) - NIS 409.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.86.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and T2 noon Thursday to Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN al the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vaie bathroom, T.v./lelephone. quality

lurnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and fond term rentals.

Bed andoreakiasL
P.O. SOX 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-661-8541.

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, OkJ Kata
mon, 2 rooms, 2 wonderful balconies +
views. Ideal (or couple or single. S750.
TeL 02-679-2712. oao

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). OlVIROLLI
SIANI. Tei 02-62^5595.

RAMAT SARA, LONG term, 3 + garden,
private garden, possible furnished.
31200. TeL 050-252929.

RASSCO, 3, KOSHER, fully-equipped,
convenient to all amenities. Tel/fax (02)
671-9080.

SALES
2.5 ROOMS, RECHOV SHAMMAJ, Ele-
vator. light, no agent. Immediate.
Si 65.000. TeL 050-383-464. sru

FANTASTIC HOUSE, 173 m.. Maha-
neh Yehudah. 3 + yard, kitchen * dinette
TeL 02-538-5024,

GERMAN COLONY. 5.5, spacious, ex-
cellent location, all amenities. Exclu-
sive GROSS REALTY. TeL 02-994-3807.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). OlVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

LEV HAPARK, GILO -brand new flat
with labukMS view of Cremisan .3 rooms +
2 attic rooms. 2 balconies, lift, ready to 2
months. Tel. 02-6762267

. or 052V581-
578, Ran.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
MUSTIIMMEDIATE. AT VERY special
price. Quality, beautiful, central, short
term. Tel. 02-537-8794.

RASSCO. 3. KOSHER, lully equipped,
convenient to all amenities. Tel./Fax.
02-671-9080.

RENTALS

2.5 ROOMS, 1ST floor, heating + air
conditioning, empty. In Rahavia. Tel. 03-
643-im.

Tel Aviv

_ RENTALS
GORDON ST. !!! Luxurious apartments
and Penthouse, seaview. IRam Real Es-
tate. 09-9589611.

SALES
NEVE AVIVIM, NEW exclusive building,
4 large spacious rooms - balconies, over-
baking sea. immetfaia BINyanb ISCO.
Tel. 03*641-2781.

NEVE AVIVIM. SABORAIM ST. 2J,
model apartment lor sale, mini - pent-
house, amazing design * furniture. BIN-
YANEI ISCO. TeL 03641-2781.

SAVYON! EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,

modem + pool. DA BOTEN REALTY. Sa-
vyon, TeL 03-634-3356.

WANTED

Furnished bedsitter

required in family home in central

Tei Aviv (or 24-year-old English male,

preferably with meals tosher)

in a family atmosphere. Z

Generous 'remuneration. |

Tel 09-956-8332 • Fax. 09-958-5434

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la^pratty garden + pool OLIVIA. TeL 09-

SALES/RENTALS
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
Wonderful place. TfeL 050-231-725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE (or

saie/rent, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.
Attractive price. TeL 050-231-725.

SALES
NETANYA, 3 LARGE rooms, sea view,
fully furnished antique + Judaica. Tel. 09-

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

RENTALS
COZY, PATIO COTTAGE with garden,
long term, 2 bedrooms. Upper Negev.
Tei. 07-658-7166. 050^512-286. 6722

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

FUNDRAISING
bilingual fundraiser FOR Jerusa-
lem Battered Women's Shelter. Please
send C.V. to Fax: 02-671-7386.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN I* hourly / care for lady. Eng-
Hsh/Ylddi8h/Hungarian speaker, have
permit TeL 02-583-0712.

SALES PERSONNEL
HARRARI HARPS GALLERY ts looking

for help. International clientel. good
conditions. Tel. 02-625-5191 (gallery),

TeL 02-5344)329 (homeK NS1.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED lor per
manent job In Ramat Gani- High salary]

Call Michal at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL
seeks 2 South Aincan au pairs, Uve-h, lor

2 families in Tel Aviv. §750. Tel. 03-
62011%. 052-452002. Families receive
one year guarantee on all our place-
ments!!

with a flurry of choice shots at

crunch time.

These included an air ball from
25-year-old Nick Van Exel, who
led Los Angeles with 26 points,

and 18-year-old Kobe Bryant -
who had an air ball on a potential

game-winner at the end of regu-

lation and three more bad misses,

two of them air balls, in overtime.

The Lakers 25-year-old centre

Shaquille O’Neal fouled out with

1:46 remaining in regulation and
Los Angeles leading by three. He
finished with 23 points and 13

rebounds.

John Stockton had 24 points on
1 1 -of- 13 shooting from the field

and 10 assists and Russell added

22 points for the Jazz.

The Jazz extended their home
winning streak to 19 games and
improved to 43-3 at the Delta

Center this season. Utah has the

homecourt advantage in tee West
finals.

FORGET THE RESTIH We are the best!

!

The biggest and oldest agency in IsraeL
For the highest live-in Jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, IriencL

Hast families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Can H9-
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-to / live-out Good con-
ditions. .tel. 03-537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF

INDEPENDENT ENGUSH/HEBREW IM-
PORT secretary, computer-oriented, full-

time. Tel. 03-682-1333.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP. Her-
zliya, Sun-Thurs, total 10 hrs. Tel. 052-
564525.

LtVE-IN, TRAVEL, 2 children, htoh sal-

ary, experienced + references. 1eL 09-
771-0463.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, live-

h. TeL 04-634-8989.

Knicks 89, Heat 76 •

In New York, Starks, who hit

just 5-of-24 shots from the field

in the first three games of the

series, converted 9-of-12 this

time.

New York could close out tee

series by winning Game 5
tonight in Miami. The Knicks,
who are 6-1 in the postseason,

have won three of four games at

Miami this season.

Allan Houston scored 15 of his

17 points in the first half when
the Knicks built a 15-point lead.

Houston had 10 points and Starks

eight in a decisive 21-5 second-

quarter run.

Miami hit just 3-of-13 shots

from the field and missed 7-of-

15 free throws in the second
quarter when they were
outscored 28-14, giving New
York a 51-36 halftime lead. The
Knicks shot 60 percent from tee

field (9-of-15) in the quarter.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL- Monday's NL games:

Atlanta 10. Pittsburgh 2; Colorado 9,

Ptaa&ddphlfl 2; Florida U, Houston 4.

Monday's AL games: Milwaukee 9,

Seattle 8; Minnesota 12,Hannan 2; Texas 4,
Cleveland li Baltimore 5, Oakland 1;
Anaheim 16, Chicago White Sax 8.

CRICKET - Benson and Hedges Cup
results yesterday: At Derby: Warwickshire
beat Derbyshire by one wicket.
At Lord’s: Somerset bent Middlesex by

27 runs.

LOCAL SCENE

Barcelona favorites

for fourth Cup
Winners crown

ROTTERDAM (Reuter) -

Barcelona will be without their hairi-

tackling defender Miguel Angel

NadaJ when they attempt to win the

European Cup Winners’ Cup for an

unprecedented fourth time against

holders Paris St Germain tonight

Nadal was sent off during the sec-

ond leg of Barcelona’s semifinal vic-

tory over Fiorentina which earned

him a two-match ban.

But Bobbv Robson is expected to

recall French defender LautentBlanc

to the side after Blanc missed

Saturday’s 1-0 Spanish league win

over Real Madrid through injury.

Brazilian Giovanni injured against

Real is expected to be fit but will

probably be on tee bench rather than

in tee starting line-up.

Barcelona's preparations for tee

match were hit yesterday when their

flight to Rotterdam was delayed for

four hours because of a bomb scare.

Initially tee players were in good

spirits but as tee delay lengthened,

Robson and tee rest of tee squad

hw-ami* decidedly irritable and finally

got to iheir beds well past midnighL

The match could will be an open,

attacking one, with a fascinating bat-

tle in prospect between Ronaldo,

Barcelona’s Brazilian who has

scored 32 goals this season, and the

Brazilians in the French side.

Leonardo and RaL

PSG showed in the second teg of

their semifinal against Liverpool that

they can withstand an attacking bom-
baidment because although they lost

that march 2-0they still wentthrough p
3-2 cm aggregate after destroying \
Liverpool with a controlled attacking

display in tee first leg.

PSG have no suspensions to weary

about and are expected to field their

strongest side as they bid to become
tee fust ream in tee competition’s 36-

year history to retain tee trophy.

“Barcelona have been better ojga-

nized in recent weeks but I can't see

any big difference between us and
them.” PSG’s Brazilian coach

Ricardo said.

“I'm not buliding a team fe counter

Ronaldo, Giovanni. FigO-or De fa

Rena. In a final you must express

yourself. Few teams have won a final

by relying on counter-attacks alone.”

Ricardo, however, has a special plan

to counter Ronaldo, a player he

knows from training camps with

Brazil in 1994. by assigning Bruno
hTGony to shadow him.

“I always play my best matches

against the best players.

Personally, 1 wish to become one

of tee best defenders there is and it’s

a fine opportunity toprove what I can

do,” N’Gotty said.

Sampras dumped in Rome
ROME (Reuter) -Top seed and world No. 1 Pete Sampras crashed out

of tee Italian Open in tire first round yesterday to old friend and unseed-

ed feUow-American Jim Courier 7-6(7-5). 6-4.

It was the second clay court tournament in a row where Sampras had

gone out in his first match. He was beaten by Sweden's Magnus Larsson ^
at Monte Carlo last month in his opening clay tournament of the year

after a first round bye.

The departure of Sampras left the Italian Open without its top two

seeds. Second seed Michael Chang had earlier lost to unseeded

Argentine Heman Gumy 6-3, 6-2. Ironically, it was Gumy who dumped
Courier out of the tournament last year.

r-jytt'V'
.

STRUGGLING TO VICTORY — Steffi Graf, playing her first

match alter three months out with a knee injury, struggled to a
three setswin over American Chanda Rubin at the German Open
In Berlin yesterday. Graf, who lost her world No. 1 ranking to
Swiss Martina Hingis in March, triumphed 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. (Reuer)

Yael Arad tops Olympic poll

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

B523735. 050-240977.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

1995 MERCEDES BENZ, S 500. haded,
from American tourist, 34,000 miles,
S70.000. T0L 03-540-5306, Fax. 03-647-
2407.

By HEATHER CHAFT

The Israel Olympic Committee is

giving athletes a say in its adminis-
tration after it held elections last

week to choose four sports represen-

tatives to rit on its committee.
Ex-judoka and Olympic silver

medalist Yael Arad, who turned 30
last week, won tee elections held for

past and present sportspeople who
competed in the past three Olympics.
Sixty-two athletes were allowed

to choose 6-9 candidates and fol-

lowing Arad who scored 30 votes,

were Lydia Hatoei-Zucfcerman and
Yoav Bruck on 29 and Alex
Tripolski on 23.

Badminton: Lior Pugach and
Svetlana Silberman won tee men
and women’s national titles in Tel

Aviv last week. It was tee third time

for Pugach who beat Paz Ben Sira

15-2, 15-12 in the final and the sixth

for Silberman who defeated Esther
Kauftmn 11-4, 11-4.

Athletics: Maccabi Netanya’s

relay team of Rafi Ya’ai; Shmuel
Epstein.Tommy Kftr andRfirGolan
won the national relay championship
title, setting a new record in tee

process. In the 4x200 meters, the

foursome finished in 1:27.99,

knocking 24-hundredtbs ofa second
off Hapoel Jerusalem’s previous

time. The team also won the

4x100m in 41:76 seconds.

Skydiving: Boaz Goren, accom-
panied by photographer Yoav
Gabbai, seized first place in the

national championships held off

Habonim Beach. Goren performed
six jumps - three compulsory, and
three to boast his imagination and
daring in air. Gabbai and Goren, who
bote trained with a Saudi Arabian
instructor in tee US, teen exchanged
roles to take second place.

Also airbound and flying into

fourth place was Galit Tkhirva, the

only woman skydiver in tee compe-
tition.

Tennis: Oren Motevassel, after

reaching the semi-finals of the

Eisenberg Jerusalem Open last

week, now occupies the 185 spot on
the ATP Tour rankings. 47 places

behind Eyal Ron’s 138. In third place

is Eyal Erlich on 202 with Raviv
Weidenfeld on 238 and Nir
Welgreen cm 274.

Golf: The perfect conditions of
Caesarea Goff Club’s fairways and
greens made for good scores in

Friday’s better-ball stabtefoid com-
petition.

Finishing with 45 stabieford points

were three teams but the better-back-

nine system pushed Dick Fogdson
and Sam Fedennan into first place.

Second were Koren Kobi and
Yosef German with Yoram Arbel
and Moshe Shapira third.

Fourth to sixth places, all on 44
points were Dan Levron and Patrik

Hamo, Gideon Golan and Kobi
Rogovin and Shmuel Hochbeig and
Nathan SolskL

Bowls: As tee Wingate Fives tour-

nament reaches hs conclusion, lead-
ers Ramat Gan have been forced to
share their overall lead with Kfar

Hamaccabiah, each on 36 points,

with one week left to deride tee

overall winner
RamatGan won the pairs and trips

against Ra'anana who won the sin-"

gles and fours but tee Kfar had a
clean sweep of all four games
against Ramat Hasharon to jump to

tee top of the log.

The Kfar hasalready won the pairs

tide while the singles will be a con-

test between Ra’anana and the Kfac
The trips are jointly led by Ramat
Gan and tee Kfar with Ramat Gan
ahead in the fours.

Cricket* In tee second week of tee
league, Tel Aviv scored 229 for nine

against Lions Lod's 1 39 all out with

Stanley Perlman helping Tel Aviv
with 85.

Also in die first division, Yeruham
scored 283/8, with N. Vaskar mak-
ing 96. beating Beensheba’s 235/9.
Petah Tikva beat Drmona. scaring

221 against 182.

Ramie, with N. Reuben Jnr’s 73,
‘

made 162/6 against the Eleven;
Stars’ 123 in the second division and
Lod, with 79/4, had the upper hand
over Kiryat Gat’s 78 all out.

;

Fixtures this week are Lions Lod
againstYemham at Hadar Yosefand
Young Ashdod versus Netanya in

Ashdod in tee first division wite

Dimona C hosting Petah Tikva and
Beeisheba B hosting Dixnona A in

the second division.

Sports Edftofs: _

and Ori Unite
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Hk Ra'anana Symphonene Orchestra per-
fomis ^eheztel Braun’s horn concerto with
Michael Slation as soloist. The program also
^turw Mozart’s Requiem. Music director
%val Zaliouk is on the podium tonight, tomor-
row and Saturday (9; in Ra’anana.
The Druid priestess who defiled her vestaj

honor and chose love instead returns to the
Mann Auditorium tomorrow night as
Afcssandra Marc sings Bellini’s Norma in con-
cert with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
under the baton of Pinchas Steinberg Barbara
Dever is Adalgisa and Alberto Cupkk? sings
PoUione. Tbmonow (8:30; and Sunday (7).
The Jerusakm Rubin Music Academy marks

the 100th anniversary of Brahms’S death with
two concerts devoted to the composer's piano
music. Tonight (8301 pianists Michael
Bugoskvsky, Isser Slonim, Eitan Globerson
and duo pianists Braeha Eden and Alexander
Thmir perform while next Wednesday it is

Uora 25v Li, Allan StemCeld, Irina Berkovich
and Brnce Levy who play Brahms. Both con-
certs are at Hall 221 of the Academy in
Jerusalem.

DEBATES
Helen Kaye

WHAT'S ON

Sci-fi devotees can get a jolt of reality when the
newly formed Israel Science Fiction Association
bolds its first debate, on "Genetic Engineering -
Reality versus Literature.” The panel includes asso-
ciation chairman and translator Emanuel Lotem and
Hebrew University professor Hermona Shuruk.
Tbnight at Tfcavta Tel Aviv at 8 pm. ( Hebrew)

The penultimate Emile Habibi Debate deals with
“The Press — a Bridge of Paper,” asking to what

extent the Israeli press is instrumental in building

bridges between Arab and Jewish cultures. The panel

includes journalists from the Israeli and Arab press.

Tonight at the Jerusalem Khan at 8:30 (Hebrew)

FILM

Addma Hoffman

*1/2 THE ENGLISH PATIENT - A
respectably made bit of high-class kitsch, a some-
times moving, often rather silly love story set in a
series of exotic locales. The basic outline - a flash-

back-filled romance, set in the Sahara and northern

Barbara Dever stars in the IPO's concert version
of Bellini's ‘Norma.’

Italy before, during and just after World War II - is

that of the original novelist Michael Ondaatje. But a
floridly picturesque look, grand, sandy landscapes, a
dripping symphonic score and an unabashedly
swoony approach to the doomed lovers at its center
render Anthony MrngheDa’s Oscar-winning film a
tribute to the golden old Hollywood of Casablanca
and Lawrence cfArabia. At two hours and 40 min-
utes, it’s much too long. With Ralph Fiennes, Kristin

Scott Thomas and Juliette Binoche. (English dia-

logue. Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for chil-

dren.)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Few will dispute the fact that Seinfeld changed the

face of American comedy. Yet it took time few audi-

ences to get used to the unconventional concept. The
cast has not changed in the five seasons it’s been run-

ning, and Jeny Seinfeld, Julia Louis-Dreyfus, Jason

Alexander and Michael Richards have only

improved with time. For those who never got to see
the first seasons, or for thoseaddicts who will watch
them all over again, Channel 3 is to screen die first

four seasons of this landmark show every night,

Sunday through Thursday at 1 1.
*
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ACROSS
- 1 Study I*m making of fabric

(5)

4 Law enforcer from CID
- pool, for example (6-3)

8 Settle isn’t heavy (5)

9 Land ofHope? (9)

Illft could tom out to be a
veto (4)

12 Theme’s proper order
reversed (5)

.13 Felt confused and didn’t

stay (4)

16 Determination an heir
already has (4A?)

19 Possibly agree to design
that’s different, allowing

all colours to mix (13)

20 Novice reporter attached to,

an island abroad (4)

22 Husbands may hold
different views (5)

23 Love to go to bar in
Scotland (4)

26 Place to be for an alibi (9)

27 Rule that holds George
initially in died: (5)

28 Upper-class doctor
accommodated in modem
flat (9)

29 Bird perched on the
shoulder of aUS colonel (5)

DOWN
1 Made a speech when
released (9)

2 Lights now required for

those who like going out
after dark (5-4)

3 Win a game with a friend

(4)

4 Not always a contempo-
rary rale? (4^3,4)

! j

a
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mumm i

m mamm
dBHi!

6 Manchester footballers not
united (4)

6 Studies English with little

intelligence (5)

7 General assignment (5)

10 Coming back into the office

to check report (13)

14 Stops and shoots (5)

15 It’s bitingto get little credit

in support (5)

17 Giving a subject a title,

perhaps (9)

18 Funny new comedian in

total control (9)

20 Empty vault (5)

21 To order a cab is essential

(6)

24 Made progress by
crawling, perhaps (4)

25 Honest expression of
agreements

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 5 Aisle, 8 Off-white. 9
Amuse, 10 Elevator, 11 Start, 14
Age, 16 Vessel, 17 Versus, 18 Ewe,
20 Astir, 84 Sesbbsrd,ZS 0-boat, 38
Vendetta, 27 Sever.

DOWN: 1 B«eer, 2 Often, S Cheap, 4
Strong. 6 Immature* 7 Lustrous, 12
Sensible, IS Rstlmste, 14 Ale, X£

Eve, IS Wicked, 21 Abode, 22 Taste,
23 Ideal.» MR!" QUICK CROSSWORD

LSee/jlHlI

ACROSS
1 Untied (5)

4 Cathedral deric

(5)

10 Bold front (7)

11 Lamb’s ay (5)

12 Orderlypne (6)

13 Glass CD
15 Love god (4)

17 Softly (mua.) (5)

19 Burst forth (5)

22 Indian dress (4)

25 Self-confident (7)

27 Telegram (5)

29 Cock fowl (5)

30 Harm ofworship
(7)

31 Pastoral poem (5)

32 Hidden store (5)

DOWN
2Honshu port (5)

3 Ease tension (7)
ssr
6 Partly coincide (7)

7 Deep chasm (5)

8 Armorialmaxim
(5)

9Fixedlook (5)

14 Employer (4)

16 Got up (4)

18 Flavourless (7)

20 Italian cheese (7)

21 Spring-lode (5)

23 Grown-up (5)

24 Gemstone (5)

26 Ofthe kidneys (5)

28 Nativity (5)

CHANNEL 1

&30 News Hash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise Tme
7:00 Good Mommg
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8.-00 On War and

8:30 How to Draw
Cartoons
SfcOO Social Sciences
9:30 Engish
9^5 For the very young
10:15 100 Years of

Zionism
Hr15 Geography
11:40 Judaism
12TO5 Musk;
12^15 Science and
Technology
1&00 bi me Heat of
the Night

14d)0 Surprise Train

1420 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14&5 Quentin Quack
15.-00 Animais

CHAM4EL1

16&0 The Adventures
of Asterix

1650 Super Ben
1659 A New Evening
17&4 Zappy Culture
18:15 News h English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Four Seasons
1&00 News In Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19^30 News flash

1&31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20*5 Conference Cal
21:20 The Cape
22^0 No Man's Land
23.-00 Next of Kil
23:30 News
OfcOO Daily Verse

CHANNEL 2

&15 Today's
Programs
830 Johnny Quest
MB ThbMorning
ft00 Ffivka Michaefi

955Senora
1th48 Dynasty
11:40 Yaitm London's
Parfiameni
12*5 teraeS music
13:00 Kate and Oe
13^0 Open Cards
14d)0 Deoasa Street
14:30 Te Tac
1K00 Hch and MHch
15^8Madbon
1R00 Bold and
Beautiful

17d» News magazine
17-JO SporTV
18:00 Roseanne
18J0 Touched byan
Angel
1925 Bind Date
20:00 News
20J0 Wheel of

Fortune

21J6Soccen
European Ct^j

Winneis’Cup final

23J0 2010 (1984)-
The sequel to 200 1.

With Roy Scheider

and Helen Mirren.

Directed by Peter

Hyams.
OOJONews
00352010— ConL
1:43 Uurgica 96
3:10 On the Edge of

the Shell

JORDAN TV
(unconfirnied)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Muppet Show
14J0 Adventures on
the Rainbow Pond
1540 French pro-

»ams
1640 America's
Funniest People
16:25 Escape from
Jupiter

16J0 Chaflerne
17:15 Border Town
18:00 French pro-

grams
19J0 News headSnes

19:35 Grace Under
Fire

20:00 SdcSef^s Diary
20:30 Challenges
21:10 Spenser for

Hire

22*0 News ki English

22:25 Cobra
23:15 Hart to Hart

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14JO The 700 Club
15.-00 Gerbert
15JO Dennis the

Menace
16:00 Larry King
17JO Family
Challenge

17:45 Beakman’s
World'
18JO Perfect

18:35 Saved by the
Bel

19dXl Showbiz
19:30 World News

20:00 Coach
20:25 Dave* Wbrfd
20JO Newhart
21:15 MoviKApoUo
n
23JO CNN
23JO The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

nV3(33)

16JO Power Rangers
16JO Animal
Detectives
17:00 Are You Being
Served?
17JO From Day to

Day
18.-00 Good

I9tf0 News in Arabic
19J0 Documentary in

Russian
20J0 News
2tM5 Just lor Laughs
21:15 Yehuda Power
22J6 The Detectives
23:05 David Bailey

23J5 Entertainment
News

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Afl Together Now
16JO Homeland
16J0 PHiar of Fire

17J0 Palettes

18J0 Dries Mot Tout

18JO Family
Relations

19:00 On War and
Peace
19J0 Vis & Vrs

20J0A New Evening
20:30 Basic Arabic
21:00 Star Trek: Deep
Space 9
21:45 Equinox
22:45 Zombi
23:15 Video dps

FAMILY CHANNEL

7:00 Good Evenng
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story witti

YossiSiyas
8:00 DaBas (rpt)

9:00One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

. .

.

10:30 Days of Our
'

Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpO
12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco

13J5 Hope and Gloria

14:00 Dates
14c5Q Days of Our
Lives

15J5 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16.-45 Zingara
17:30 Good Evening
18J0 Local broadcast
18JO One Lite to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless

2ft00 Sunset Beach
2050 Melrose Place
21:40 Savannah
2230 Love Story with

YossiSiyas
23:00 SeMeld
23J5 Babylon 5
OOrlSO^G
Newsroom

1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVE CHANNEL
(4)

11JO The Goodtime
Outlaws (1978)-a
pair oi hapless cow-
boys are fired and go
off to conquer showbiz
13J0 Seeing Stare

1350 A Home of Our
Own (1993)- drama
about a hardjworfdng

widow with six chldren
on a deserted Idaho

farm. With Kathy
Bates
1*40 Perfect FamBy
(1992) - a man whose
wle and daughter ded
In a mysterious acci-

dent moves in wih his

sster. With Jennifer

O'Nefl
17:15 Mistier on the

Irsarod Traa (1996)-
with Corbin Bemsen
and Kate Jackson
1850 Midwest
Obsession (1995) (rpQ

20S25 When No One
Wbuld Listen (1992)-
a battered wfle

escapes to a shelter

with her chicken, but

her husband seeks

22:00 Faffing for You
(1995) - thrler. A
woman who survives
an attack by a serial

later must stick dose
to two pofce detec-

tives and help them,
before he stokes agai

23JS Laser h/flssion

(1989) -a scientist

working on a giant

lethal laser is kid-

napped by the KGB.
With Ernest Borgrwie
avl Brandon Lee
1:05 Doutte Cross
(1994)- new guy in

town gets into trouble

with a blonde.

2J5 When the Bougf
Breaks (1993) - pofo
use a chid with psy-
chic powers to track a

Martin Sheen

CHLDREN (6)

6JO Cartoons
9JO ADce in

Wbndertand
9J0 Center of Things
9M5PHc Panther
10J0 Party of Five

10:45 Center cri

11J0 Lite University

11J5Moesha
11^45 Cream
13J0 Make-befieve
Closet

13:10 Avenger
Penguins
13:35 The Mudcfies
14J5SsnbaLion
King

14J0AkceH
Wonderland
15:00 Center of Thkigs

15:15 Pink Panther
15JO Weird Science
16:35 Welcome
Freshmen
17JO Center of Things
17JO Twisted Tales of

Felix

18.-00 Hugo
18J0Taanania
19J0 UtUe Flying

Bears
19J0FinonS«
20TO0 Aninaniacs
2OJ0 Married with

Children

20^5 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22J0 La Befle

Noiseuse (French,

1991) -An aging

painter returns to vrork

on a masterpiece
inspired by a beautifti

woman, with his wile

as the modeL WBh
MicheJ PiccoS, Jane
Bkkki and Emanuefle
Bear! Directed by
Jacques R/v^te.
23^0 Movie Makers,
part 4: Robert Wise

1 ^2 ^

~

Newsflash
Jukebox

News News

Conference
Call

Wheel of

Fortune

The Cape Soccer
European
Cup
Winners'
Cup final

No Man's
Land

Next of Kin

Melrose
Place

Savannah

CHANNELS

6J0 Open University

8.-00 Beyond 2000
8J5 Healthy Body
9:00 Future Quest,
part 7: Virtual Reafity

9J0 Life and Trues ot

Alai Ginsberg
10J5 Penderecki’s

Quartet
11:30 Peter and the

WoH - performed by
Sting and the "SpMng

12J5 Times with

Josef Suk: Beethoven
1245 Prehistoric

Predators (rpi)

13^40 Plants and

& Mysticism (rpt)

14:15 The Inn of

Spirits

15J0The Big

Questions (rpt)

16J5 National

Geographic Explorer

17JOOpen University
- Sexual Imperative;

The Constitution

19J0 Where the

Heron Fnds a Home
2(h00 Ptahts and
People: Betedona and
Mandrake
20J5 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles,

part 7: Haunted

21JOThe Inn of

Spirts with Doran
Neshen Freedom
22J0 LA Divine -
cuts in LosAngeles
2250 National

GeOfyaphic Explorer

Fve and Thunder
23:30 Open University
— Civization;

AstonauTs View

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Executive

6J0VIP
7:00 The Ticket

7:30NBC Nightly

News
8JO Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11JO European
Money Wheel
15J0 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Interiors by
Design
17:30 Art of Gardenng
18J0 The Site

19:00 National
Geo^aphic Television

20J0 The Ticket

-

report from Cannes
20:30 VIP
21 JODateflne
22:00 Euro PGA Tour
23:00 Tonight Show
with Jay Leno

MOVIES

Sefnfdd

00:00 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later
1 JO NBC Nightly News
2:00 Tonight Snow
3JO imemighl

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Fwe
7:00 Madeleine Cooks
TJOGi Joe
8J0 Eek? the Cal
8:30 Oprah Winfrey

'

9J0 Chicago Hope
10J0 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12J0 Hindi programs
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Bfctok Beauty
15JO Charles in

Charge
15:30 Madeleine Cooks
16:00 Hindi programs
18:30 Star ftews
19J0 'Alto 'Alto

19:30 The X-Ftes
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
22J0 Star News
22:30 LA Law
23:30 Picket Fences
OOJO Vegas
1JO Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

8:30 Bodies in Motion
16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 Showjumping
17J0 Dangerous
Games
18^45 NBA Ptayofls

20:30 National League
Basketball Playoffs

22:30 Soccer.
Champions' League
23JO Boxing

EUROSPORT

9J0 Equestrian:

Nations Cup. France
10:30 Drag Racing
11J0 ice Hockey:

Work! Champtonshfc
13:00 Wheefes
13:30 Motocross

14J0 Karting. Grand
Prix Series, France
15:00 Sbm Magazine
16JO Tennis: ATP
Mercedes Super
20:00 Road Racing:

Atlas Rally, Morocco
20:30 Touring Car
21:30 Tennis: ATP
Mercedes Super
900:00 Boxing

1:00 Golf: Women’s
EPGA
2JO Road Racing:

Adas Rally. Morocco

STAR SPORTS

6J0 Trans World
Sport

7J0 Rujby Super
League (rpt)

Fun on Six

Anknantacs

Plants and
People

When No Married
One Would with
Listen Children Mysteries,

Roseanne Magic and
Miracles,

The Inn of
Cosby Spirits

Show

Different
World

Falling for La Bate LA Divine -
You Noiseuse cults in Los

Angeles

National

9:30 Grand Prix Show
10:00 Auto: Formula

One World
Championship: Grand
Prix

12:00 CycSng:
MaiboroTourof

12:30 Asian Soccer
13:30 Asia Sport

14J0 Soccer: World

Cip Hall of Fame
14:30 International

Motofsports News
15:30 Cycling:

Martxxo Tour of

Philippines

16:00 Basketbat
Women’s ABC

17:30 Tennis: Greatest

Grated Slam Matches
19:30 Spanish Soocer
20JO Soccer Wbrid

Cup Hal of Fame
20:30 Goff: EPGA
Tour

21:30 World Wide

Z^tOAlhtetics: FUa
Sky Runners
0:30 Asian Soccer
1:30 GoH: EPGA Tour
2:30 Cycfirn: Martxxo
Tow ofPhnpines

16J0 Laiy Kteg Live

17:30 Wood Sport

(JO
18J0 Style
19:30 Q&A
2ft45 American Ectnon
21 :00 World Business
21:30 CNN Wbrid
News
22JQ Lany King Live

23:00 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Wbrid Business
Today Update
OOJO Vtrartd Sport
1:00 Wbrid View
2JOMoneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

6J6 Morning Concert
9:05 Liszt Sonata in

B minor forpiano

:

Schubert Fanta^ in

Cforviofinandptano
D934; Mozart
Bassoon concerto

K1 91; Beethoven:
Piano concerto no 3;

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Britain in View
BJONewsdesk
9:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

10:30 Britain inVew
11.-30 Tomorrow's
Wbrid (ipt)

12:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

13:30 FiknW (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Britten in View
16:15 World Business
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Clothes Show
18J5 Hard Tak
19:30 CUasrofthe
Future (rpt) .
20:00 World Today
21JO Hard Tak (rpt)

22:30 The Money
Programme
23:30 Top Gear
00:00 Newsdesk &
World Business
1:00 Asia Today
2:10NewsnigW

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News through the day
6:30 Wbrid Report
7:30 Insight

8:30 Moneytee (rpt)

9:30 Wbrid Sports
10:30 ShcrMn Today
11 JO CNN Newsroom
12530 World Report
13:30 American Edtion
13:45 O & A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14J0 World Sport
15J0 Asian News
15:30 Bustoess Asia

no 5: Gefsnvwu An
American in Paris

12J0 Light Chs&al
-Uszt Les Pr^udes
symphonic poem;
Saint-Saons: Ceio
concerto no 1;

Tchakovsky:
Capriccio flalien

13:00 Artist of the
Week- pianist

Richard Goode.
George Perie:

Serenade no 3 for

piano and chamber
orctr. Schumann:
Goethe Songs; Wolf:

Goethe Songs
14:06 Encore
15:00 Keys
16J0 Yitzhak
Barzam: The Love of

Thetese da Meurr,-

after Leah Goldberg
17J0 The 14th

Children’s Choir
Workshop- 11 choirs
sing works by Israefi

composers; homage
toZvi Avni on his 70th
birthday, wflh Israel

Chamber Orchestra
20J0 German
PMharmonfc
Chamber Orch.oond.
Frieder Bemius.
Wbiks by Schubert;
Couperin: Royal
Concert no 4;
Ramaaic Daidanus
sidte

23:00 GoWen
Generation -the
young Artw
Rubinstein. Brahms:
Piano concerto no 2;

Brahms; Capricdo in

B minor op 76/2;

Chopin: 2 Mazurkas.
Berceuse op 57

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE She’s The One 5
• Stealing Beauty 7 • Bat Shalom:
Women In Multicultural Cinema 9:45
•The Treasure of Sierra Madre 9:30
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Mama) v
6788443 The Saint*Dante's peak*
Ridicule 5. 7:15, 9:45
MictiaelnSpace Jam™>Fierce
Creatures 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Mare
Attacks! « Relic 5, 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEA+ER 20 Marcus
St v 5610011 When the Cat’s Away 7,
9JO - Kolya 9JO RAV CHEN 1-7 ®
6792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha’oman St, Talplot Metro 5, 7:30,
9:45 > The Bigllsh Patient 3, 6:15,

9J0 • Return of the Jedi 4:30, 7:15 -

Everyone Says I Love You 5, 7JO,
9:45 • Manrires Room 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

Jerry Maguire 9:45 * The Devtrs Own
5, 7JO. 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 5, 7JB,
9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G-G.
GILff 5700868 Romeo and Julteteothe

Prisoner of the Mountains 5, 7:15,

9:45 SMADAR * 5618168 Shine 5,

10 - Secrets and Lies 7:15

ren aviv
DIZENGOFF » 5101370 KolyacTaxi
11 a-m.. 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 - Box ot

Moonlight n a.m. P 3, 7:45 •

Mulholiand Falls 1, 5, 10 GAT
Everyone Says I Love You 5, 7JO,
9:45 GORDON Evtta 5:30. 7:45 •

Citizen Kane 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 v
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff

Sl Empire of the Senses«>Rldieule 5,

7:30, 10 * Space Jam»Flerce
Creatures 5, 7:30. 10 LEV The
English Patient 11 a.m.. 2. 5, 6:30,

9:30 • Shine 11:15 a.m., 2. 4:30, B. 10
• Secrets and Lies 11 a.m., 11:45,

4:30. 7:15, 10 - The Prisoner of the
Mountains 11:15 a.m., 6:30, 8:15 •

Beautiful Thing 1:15. 3:30, 10 G.G.
PE’ER The Saint 5. 7:30, 10 •

RWfcutewDante’s Peak 5, 7;30, 10 *

Michael 5. 7:30. 10 • Space Jam 5.

7:30. 10 RAV-CHEN * 5282288
Dizengoff Center Metro 2:30. 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Return of the Jedi 2:15, 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 2J0, 5.

7JO. 9:45 • The Devil's Own 2JO. 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Romeo and Juliet 2:30, 5,

7:15, 9:45 Jerry Maguire 2, 4:30,

7:15. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 - 5102674
Opera House The CrashwMarvIn's
Room 5, 7J0. 9:45 * Big Nighl«Two
Day In The Valley 5, 7:30. 9:45 • The
People vs Lany Flynt 5, 7:15, 9:45

G.G. TEL AVIV » 5281181 85
Pinsker St. The Saint-Relie 5, 7J0.
10 • Dante's Peak 5, 7:30, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM When the Gat’s
Away 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Secrets and Ues 7, 9:30 • Breakjna
the Waves 6:45, 0:30 GLOBECFTY
«5551467 Relto-Dante's Peak 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 • The SalntnFlerce

Creatures 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Space
Jam 4:45, 7:15 • Michael 9:45 MORI-
AH *6643654 Shine 7:15. 9:30 ORLY
* 8381868 Everyone Says I Love You
7, 9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 The
English Patient 6, 9:15 The Devil's
Own 4:45. 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8416898 The English Pattern 6. 9:15 -

101 Dalmatians 5, 7 - Return ot the
Jedi 4:30, 7, 9J0 • Scream 7, 9:30 •

Jerry Maguire 4:15. 7. 9:30 * Marvin's
Room 4:45, 7, 9JO * Empire Strikes
Back 4:30 - Metro 4:30. 7. 9:30 - The
Devirs Own 9:30 RAV-OR 1-3 «
8246553 Metro 4:30, 7, 9:30 - Return
ot the Jedi 4:15, 7 • Jerry Maguire
9:30 * Marvin’s Room 9:30 - 101
Dalmatians 4:45, 7
AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 The English
Patient 6; 15, 9:15 • Return of the Jedi
6:45 * Metro 7. 9:30 * Space Jam 9:30
ARAD
STAR 1*9950904 Romeo and Juliet

7:15, 9:30 * Dante's Peak 7:15, 9:30 -

Mare Attacks! 7:15, 9JO
ARIEL
The Devil's Own 9 > Kazaam 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The
Saln|n»Re)}e«i Space Jam 5. 7JO, 10 *

Shine-?Dante's Peak 5. 7:30. 10G.G.
ORI 1-3 » 711223 Fierce
CreaturasmMtctiaet 5. 7:30, 10 -

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN *8661120 The English Patient
6:15, 9:15 • Return of the Jedi 4:30.
7:15, 9:45 • Metro 5, 7:30. 9:45 -

Romeo and Juliet 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Jerry
Maguire 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 - The Devil's
Own 9:45 - 101 Dalmatians 5. 7.30
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL v 729977 The Saint-Relic
5, 7:30, 10 • Dante's PeakwEmpire Ot
the Senses 5. 7:30, 10 • Fierce
Creatures 10. 12:30 a 10 • Space
Jam 5. 7:30 RAV CHEN
tletro<»SMne 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Jerry
Maguire 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • The
English Patient 6:15, 9:15 - The
Devil’s Own 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 5,
7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Relic 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

Metro 5, 7:30, 9:45 * The Saint 5.
7:30, 9:45 * The English Patient 6:30,
9:30 - 101 Dalmatians 5. 7:30 • Space
Jam 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Jerry Maguire
430. 7:15. 9:45 • Dante'S Peak 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL "6440771 Dante's Peak
ooEmplre ol the Senses 5, 7:30, 10 .

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7;i5, io *

Breaking the Waves 6:30. 930 G.G.
ORI W6103111 The
SafntooShlneuRelic 5. 7:30, 10 •

Fierce Creatures 10 • Space Jam 5.
730 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 >6235278 The
English Patient 6:30. 6:30 * 101
Dalmatians 5. 7:30 • Jerry Maguire
9:45 « Everyone Says l Love You 7:30
9:45 • Metro 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Return at

the Jedi 4:30
EILAT
GIL The SelntwDante's Peak 5. 7:30,
10 • Relic 10 • Space Jam 5, 7:30 -

Relic 10
HADERA
LEV The English Patient 6:45. 9:45 «

Shine 5, 10 > Secrets and Lies 7:15 -

Metro 5:30, 7:45. 10 • Dante's Peak 10
• Space Jam 6, 8 - 101 Dalmatians 5
HER2LIYA
COLONY >6902666 Jerry Maguire^
The Devil’s Own 5:15, 7:45, 10:i5
HOLIDAY Dante’s Peak 7:30, 10
STAR > 589068 The Saint 7:30, 10
Relic 7:30, 10 • Metro 7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Metro°nFlerce Creatures 5,
7:30, 10 • Dante's Peak«Relie 7:30,

&,

R
1

MIEL
a,mS,lariS^PaC* Jam 5

CINEMA Metro 7, 9:30 • The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 • Breaking thewayes 9:15 - Return ol the Jedi 6:30
KFAR SAVA

MtehaeLoRelle'

Jf®jt
• The English Patient

6.30, 9:30 - Space Jam 4:45 •

-MetromThe Saint 5, 7:3d. 10
Secrets and Lies 10 - Shine 10 •

Dante’s Peak 5, 7:30 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 7:30
KIRYAT BIAlllK

££* .I**?
6® Jam-Dante’s

Ptetk^Rd'C 7.-15, 9:45 • Michael»The
Devil 5 Own«Jerry Maguire 7:15, 9:45
- TTie saint 7:15, 9:45 • Romeo and
Juliet 7:15, 9:45 . Shine 9:45 •
Broking the waves 7:15 - Secrets
and Ues 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT SHMONA
G-G- GIL >6905080 Metro 4:30. 7,

f.
:

22
‘ Br®®.kln0 ‘he Waves 6:30,

8.30 • Shine 7, 9;30 * 101
UglntatianSfioSpace Jam 4:30

STAR *9246823 Mars Attacks! 7:30,
10 • Dante's Peak 7:30. 10 - Space

G.G GIL The Salnt«Mars AttacksU
Relic 430, 7, 9:30 • Metro*Dante’o

4:30, 7, 930 - Secrets and Lies
7. 9:30 * Empire of the Senses 7. 9:30

feffi 1" D"lmaUara 4:30

G.G. GIL 1-4 > 404729 The
Satm<eReneB»FIerce Creatures 5,
7:30, 10 • Kolya 7:30, 10 Space Jam

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-S * 628452 The Sain
<oShine«oRel(c«Empire of the senses
5. 7.-30, 10 - Fierce Creatures 10 -

Space Jam 5, 7:30 RAV CHEN >
8618570 The English Patient 6:30,
9:30 • 101 Dalmatians 5, 7:30 • Jerry
Maguire 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 • Metro 5.
7:30, 9:45 • The Devil's Own 9:45
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN > 6262758 The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 * Metro^Space Jem

7, 9310
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Empire of the
SenseswThe Saint»Flerce
Crearores 5, 7^30. 10 * Dante's Peak

p^Ii?^ 5- 7*0
G-G. HECHAL The Salnt»Metro
5. 7:30, 10 - Relic 5. 7:30. 10 - The
English Patient G.G. RAM 1-3 >
9340818 MichaelooThe Devil's
Own 7:30, 10 • Breaking the
Waves 6:30, 9:30 SIRKIN Dante's
PeakwFierce Creatures« Kolya 5,
7:30, 10 • Shine 7:30. 10 • The
English Patient 8:30, 9:30 -

Secrets and Lies 10 • Space Jam
5, 7:30 •101 Dalmatians 5
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Secrets and Ues 8:30
PARK MetrowJerry Maguire 4:45,
7:15, 10 - The Devil's Own 10 •

The English Patient 6:30, 9:30 •

Fierce Creatures 4:45, 7; 15, 10 •

Space Jam 4:45. 7:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 > 5197121 The
English Patten! 3. 6;i5, 930 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 7:30 • Space Jam 5.
730, 9:45 » Return of the Jedi 4:30 •

Everyone Says 1 Love You 7:30, 9:45 -

Marvin's Room 9:45RAv-OASIS 1-3
> 6730687 Metro~The SainuRelic 5,
7^0, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Shine 5, 7:30. 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Relic 7:45, 9:45 * When the
Cat’s Away 8:15, 9:45 • The Prisoner
of lh Mountains 8 - Kolya 7:15, 9:45 •

Shine 7:30, 10 RAV MOR Space Jam
5, 7:30, 9:45 The Saint 5. 7:30, 9:45 •

The English Patient 6:15, 9:15 • 101
Dalmatians 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Everyone
Says f Love You 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Metro -

5. 7:30, 9:45
rish6n lezion
GAL 1-5 > 9619669
MIchaeboRomeo and JulietwMars
Attacks! 7:30, 10 GIL 1-3 Mars
Attaeksl-oThe Saint 5. 7:30, io
Sirace Jam 5 7:30 - Rene 10 HA2A-
HAV The SalntwMetro 6. 7:30, 10 -
Dante's Peak 7:30, 10 • 101
Dalmatians 5 - Space Jam 5, 7:30 •

Fierce Creatures io * The Enolish
Patient 630. 9^0 RAV CHEN The
English Pateint 6:30, 9:30 • Jerry
Maguire 4:30, 7:16, 9:45 - Marvin's
Room 9:45 - 101 Dalmatians 5. 7;3Q .

Metro 5. 7:30. *A5 STAR Relic 7-.30.
10 * Jerry Maguire 7:is, ID - Return
of the Jedi 7:ft - The Devil's o£i ro

yehBd
Slrnw® Back 7:1S- 10

5S? o
<
5S
BSJrh* f

nP,teft Patient
6:30, 9:30 • Return of trie Jedi 4:30 •
Marvin's Room 7:30. g-.45 - jerrv

*

Maguire 9:45 - 101 Dalmatians S.
7:30 - Metro 5. 7:30. 9:45
All timvs are p.m. unless otherwise
indlcaVML
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Israel: Naval exercises with Tiirkey on
WF ATHE R„ —

\

ByARlEHO'SULUVAH

Israeli defense officials and the Turkish

military have denied claims by Turkey’s

Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan that

the joint naval maneuvers planned

between Israel. Turkey and the US for this

summer have been postponed for years.

In Ankara. Erbakan, whose pro-lslamic

Welfare party vigorously opposes rela-

tions with Israel, emerged from a meeting

with a visiting Iraqi justice minister and

told journalists that the maneuvers “are

postponed to coming years." The
announcement came just a week after

Israeli. Turkish and American officers

concluded an agreement to hold joint

naval maneuvers in the Mediterranean

this summer. The exercises were to be of

a humanitarian nature and focus on search

and rescue procedures.

“The joint cooperation between Israel

and Turkey, including the naval exercise,

is a common interest of both countries,"

said Avi Benyahu, media adviser for

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, in

reaction to the report

“Until this moment Israel has not

received any information or an official

announcement to postpone die maneu-
vers," Benyahu said.

In Turkey, military officials also

denied that there was to be any post-

ponement of the exercises planned for

this summer.
“Such a delay can only be decided joint-

ly by all three countries involved,” an
unidentified Turkish military official told

the Associated Press.

Mordechai has placed great importance

on the joint maneuvers, soliciting the US
to participate. He has said he believes the

naval exercise would serve as a show of

stability and strength in die eastern

Mediterranean that would help quell

potential dangers.

Erbakan's surprise statement came just

a week after the deputy chief of staff of

the Turkish army, Gen. Cevik Bir. led a

23-member delegation to Tel Aviv, where

Israel and Turkey laid down the ground-

work for the strategic cooperation

between the two countries.

Last month, the Turkish Parliament rati-

fied a pact expected to quadruple bilateral

trade to $2 billion by the year 2000. Israel

Aircraft Industries is currently upgrading

54 of Turkey’s F-4 fighter jets in a deai

worth over $600 million and other mili-

ary deals are in the works.

Jerusalem
20-29
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5 more ‘Russian

mafia’ workers held
By MINE MARCUS

Five people suspected of work-

ing for an alleged "Russian mafia"

head. Zvi Ben-Ari (aka Gregory

Lemer). were remanded yesterday

by Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court

on suspicion of involvement in $85
million in bank fraud, possession

of arms, conspiracy to murder, and

murder.

Ben-Ari. 46, was arrested early

Monday and remanded later that

day for six days on suspicion of

murder, conspiracy to murder,

money laundering, bank fraud, for-

eign currency offenses and other

crimes.

The Serious Crimes Squad has

for nearly a year been investigating

Ben-Ari. who changed his name
when he immigrated here.

Ben-Ari has luxurious offices in

Tel Aviv. One of his companies

here, which according to police

was used for laundering money
earned from international criminal

activities, promised clients, espe-

cially foreign citizens, "impossibly

high" interest on investments.

Five of his employees. Natalya

Lujanskia, liana Rubinstein, Felix

Heimsky, Victor Fabrik and Fabel

Slumiansky. all residents of

Ashkelon and, suspected by police

of being involved in serious

crimes, were remanded yesterday

for six days.

Rubinstein is the widow of a

member of the Russian mafia who
was murdered in Russia overa year

ago. According to the National

Crimes Squad, they were paid high

bonuses out of money earned by
Ben-Ari’s fraud scams in Russia

and in Europe. During a search of

their homes police confiscated a

hunting rifle with telescopic sight,

$500,000 in cash, NIS 65,000, two
forged passports, satellite phones

and nine computers.
Ben-Ari was arrested at 1 a_m.

Monday at Ben-Gurion Airport as

he was about to board a plane to the

US. Police believe the millionaire

is responsible for Che murder of a

banker in Russia, a $85 million

fraud scam there, the attempted

murder of a banker and others in

Europe and Russia and other relat-

ed crimes.

A TV program around six

months ago showed the affluent

lifestyle of the newly rich million-

aire. who claimed to have earned

his fortune by hard work.
However, he has been under sur-

veillance for nearly a year, and
poiice also gathered information

from Russia and the US.
Ben-Ari allegedly transferred

his fortune ftom company to com-
pany, here and abroad. He is con-

sidered one of the richest men in

Israel, owning six villas. He immi-
grated here in 1989, and was
arrested in Switzerland in 1991,

by request of Russian police, on
suspicion of extortion. He was
imprisoned and then released.

Now police here believe they have

arrested one of die most powerful
and dangerous heads of the

Russian mafia.

Forecast: Parity cloudy to dear, sBght

drop in temperatures.
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A new home

Hie International Christian Embassy Jerusalem's (ICEJ) new International headquarters in the German Colony, is to open offi-

cially tomorrow. The embassy moved to the larger facility to prepare for the many Christian tourists expected in 2000. . ocej)

Former Ethiopian immigrant security

agents demand compensation
By L1AT COLLINS

Several Ethiopian immigrants

/ho worked there for Israeliwho worked there for Israeli

security agencies before their

aliya. met yesterday with MKs
Yuri Stem (Yisrael Ba'aliya) and
Gideon Ezra (Likud) to request

chat (he authorities recognize

their work and compensate them.

Stem and Ezra agreed to help

liaise between the immigrants

and the security establishment.

Uzi Landau (Likud), chairman of

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee, also report-

edly promised that the sub-com-

mittee on secret services would

INAUGURATION OF THE
MYRIAM*LEBACH CHAIR

IN MOLECULAR NEURODEGENERATION

Lectures:
Professor Robert D. Terry

University of California, San Diego

Alzheimer's Disease: How' It AH Began

discuss the issue.

Some of the immigrants, who
worked there in in two groups in

the early 1980s and 1990s, were
arrested in Ethiopia. They were
not paid for their work helping

others emigrate to Israel and have

not received any recognition or

compensation here.

Ze’ev Kasso, a spokesman for

the group, told the MKs: The
fact that the establishment has

ignored the emigration activists

has caused them mental anguish

and in some cases caused the

break-up of their families. It's

absolutely inconceivable that the

establishment should shirk

responsibility for these people,

who saved nearly 30,000 Jews
from death.”

Stem said the affair raised

questions about the relationship

between the secret services and
those they operate. “I fear they

act differently toward those they

mobilize abroad, and treat them
as foreigners. They would not

behave (his way to an Israeli

agent."

Local authorities on strike today
JTem, TA, Haifa, Beersheba, Rishon Lezion excluded

DAVID HARRIS

Local authorities across the

country begin strike action today

in all services other than educa-

tion, as they step up theiropposi-

tion to what they see as the lack

of funding from the central gov-

ernmeat.

It is anticipated that some 10

authorities will not take part in

the strike, including Jerusalem,

Tel Aviv, Haifa, Beersheba, and
Rishon Lezion.

The situation is unacceptable

and catastrophic, according to

Union of Local Authorities

(ULA) chairman Adi Eldar. The
current overall deficit of the local

authorities stands at NIS 4 bil-

lion, and in both April and May
workers at dozens of authorities

have not been paid.

The decision to strike was
taken following a meeting yes-

terday afternoon among senior

ULA officials. Interior Minister

Eli Suissa. and Finance Minister
Dan Meridor. The local authori-

ties are demanding an initial

NIS 2b. this year, to be followed

by a further NTS 2b. over the

next two years.

The money we are demanding
now isn’t going into the mayors'
pockets, but straight to the peo-

ple who use our services,” said

Eldar. “If Meridor doesn’t
change his approach, he’ll have
to decide, do we leave garbage
on the floor, or close class-

rooms.
“While the authorities’ cam-

paign is more than justified, the

struggle should not be imple-
mented through strikes, that pun-
ish local residents said Rishon
Lezion Mayor Meir Nitzan.
Instead, he is suggesting the local

authorities turn to the legal sys-

tem for help.

The monitoring committee of
the Israeli Arab leadership met in

Shfaram yesterday to discuss the

plight of the debt-ridden Arab
councils.

The 53 Arab councils have
accumulated debts totalling

Adi Eldar (Haoocfa Guthnumn)

Professor Daniel M. Michaelson
Incumbent of the Chair

some NIS 450 million and sev-
eral have been unable to pay
their workers, some for a num-
ber of months.
The monitoring committee,

comprising Arab MKs, council
heads, and leading public figures.

Alzheimer's Disease Research: Hurdles and Hopes

on Sunday is May 1407. ui 4:<KJ p.m.

at ilie Dolfi Ehncr Auditorium. Sacklcr Health Sciences Complex
Tel Aviv Umversiiv Cjmpu>. RamatAviv JORDAN
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The public is invited

conversions abroad
not accepted - petition

steps up war
against SLA

By DAvro BUDGE

By BAT3HEVA TSUR

Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo
Midnight express bus/private tours

Ministry of Science

Eminent scientists in the field of Fuzzy Logic, from

Israel and abroad, will participate in the

conference, to be held under the auspices of the

Ministry of Science, on May 1 8-21 , 1997, at the

Ganei Moriah Hotel, Zchron Ya'acov.

SPECIAL OFFER!

FULL DAY tour

PETRA
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

$99
1 . The theory of fuzzy logic

2. Fuzzy logic and neural networks

3. Fuzzy expert systems

4. Uncertainty management and fuzzy logic

5. Fuzzy logic and applications

orfi^^LISTS TO BH3TA1M
London packages - Right + 3 nights (or more),

hotel B/B,froms479

10 days tourEngland & Scotland $1 089
5 days Scottish tour (Depart from London) $488

Prof. Moti Schneider, Chairman of the Organizing Committee,

Tel. 03-502-6731, Fax. 03-502-6733

Additional Services:
<a Private transfers airport to/from hotel
9 Theatre tickets ® Local tours and more

Becki Shimoni, Head of the Conference Unit, Ministry of Science,

Tel. 02-581*1220, Fax. 02-582-4022

TEL-AV1V: 141 Ibn Gvirol SL, Tel. 972-3-5444454, Fax. 972-3-5461928

JERUSALEM: TeL 972-2-6235777, Fax. 972*2-6255454 HAIFA: 972-4-8534344

The Interior Ministry has over
the past few months refused to
recognize non-Orthodox conver-
sions carried out abroad, a peti-

tion to the High Court of Justice
charged yesterday.

The petition was filed on
behalf of two families whose
adopted children were converted
abroad and the Movement for
Progressive Judaism, by the
Israel Religious Action Center
and the Association for Civil

Rights in Israel.

The Milstein family adopted a
baby boy in Uzbekistan, the
petition says, and applied to the
Beersheba Rabbinate to arrange
his conversion immediately
after returning to Israel. There
they were told that the conver-
sion was conditional on a com-
mitment from the parents that
their son would observe a reli-

gious lifestyle.

The parents were warned that
the child would be checked at

the age of six or seven and, if he
was not religious, the conver-
sion would be canceled.
With the help of the move-

ment, the Milsteins had their son
converted in the Reform reli-

gious court in London. They

then applied to the ministry to
register him as a Jew. The min-
istry, the petition 'says, recog-
nized him as an Israeli citizen
but refused to register him as a
Jew.

The second child, a baby girl,
was adopted by the Magen fam-
ily in Guatemala and they took
her to London where she also
underwent a Reform conversion.
As in the previous case, the

petition says, the ministry
refused to recognize the conver-
sion.

The petition refers to a 1989
precedent in which the High
Court of Justice ruled that the
ministry must register as Jewish
any immigrant who can prove
that he has convened abroad
whether in a Reform!
Conservative or Orthodox cere-
mony. In the case of a minor, it

is sufficient for the parents to
declare that the child will be
brought up as a Jew and for a
boy to have a brit mila.
In 1990, another case was

brought to the court and the
court again ruled that a non-
Orthodox conversion abroad had
to be accepted by the ministry.
The petition requests that the

court therefore order the ministry
to abide by its earlier ruling.

7

Hizbullah is intensifying its psy-
chological war against the South
Lebanese Army, despite the failure
of its attempt on Monday to capture
the SLA’s Soujud position in the
eastern sector of the security zone.
At least four of its gunmen were

killed and several others wounded
in the assault, which was repulsed
by the SLA troops manning the
post with the aid of the IDF.
Nevertheless. Hizbullah, which

has so far only officially
announced the death of one fight-
er, yesterday tried to portray the
operation as a success.

Hizbullah television said the
assault units had called on SLA
soldiers in two firing positions to
surrender, but instead they started
shooting and had to be eliminated.
Four SLA soldiers were wounded
in the attack as well as an IDF sol-
dier, but there were no fatalities.

The organization's radio station
maintained that the attack had
shown that the “Zionist promises .•

that they were fully supporting die
[SLAJ collaborators and providing
them with the latest gear" were .

empty and that the SLA troops
were being used as “sandbags.”
No mention was made, of‘die feet
that the attackers retreated, leav-
ing fee bodies of gunmen killed, in
the battlefield.

In yesterday's Chance drawings,

the lucky cards were the queen of

spades, eight of hearts, queen of

diamonds and queen of clubs; and
the 10 of spades, eight of hearts,

ace of diamonds and queen of

clubs.

In yesterday's weekly Lotto

draw, die winning numbers were

7, 9, 17. 19, 23, and 38 and fee

additional number was 18.

had been due to consider calls for

a general strike ofthe Arab sector

beginning with a shutdown of
municipal services and closure of
all schools.

It was decided, however, in

view of the scheduled ULA
strike, not to take any indepen-
dent action for the time being.
Meanwhile, two other groups

are also staging strike action

commencing this week or next
Junior academic staff at Tel Aviv,

Haifa, Bar-Dan, and Hebrew uni-

versities walked off the job yes-
terday, after failure to reach
agreement with management on a
new wage agreement No time

limit has been placed on the stop-

page.

Some 2,000 district nurses in

500 health centers across the

country will begin industrial

action next Tuesday. This follows
disagreement between the Health
Ministry and municipalities over
their employment
David Rudge and him con-

tributed to this report.
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